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Galvin makes treasurer bid official 
By Scott Rolph 

Flanked by family and friends.. 
state Rep. William Galvin officially 
declared his candidacy for state 
treasurer yesterday, saying he would 
use the office to stimulate the state's 
economy and encourage investment 
into communities by banks where the 
state invests its money. 

"I'm Bill Galvin and I'm a candi
date for state treast1rer," began the 
39-year-oldstaterep. from Brighton, 
prompting applause from the almost 
hundred people in attendance at the 
Parker House. 

Saying there is a pressing need for 
innovative methods to regenerate the 
economy, Galvin said that as state 
treasurer he would be at the "fore
front" of the effort to "develop a 
strategy to make our economy robust 
and fruitful again." 

He said: "Careful management, 
prudent investment, and skillful 
leadership are all elements of the 
treasurer's arsenal that can be used as 
a part of a well thought out plan of 
action to get the economy moving 

. c:ntalioa of 
new jObs." 

Gilvin said he would bring pro
fessionalism and integrity to the of
fice, and said he would work to re
store the state's bond rating, which 
has plummeted to the worst in the 
nation as the state's fiscal troubles 
have worsened. 

He highlighted his chairmanship 
of the House Committee on Govern
ment Regulations as evidence of the 

Continued on page 11 

Peter Rufo's me~ge is clear. 

William Galvin declares his candidacy for state treasurer at the Parker House 
yesterday. Derek Szabo Photo 

Brighton Elks spread 
anti-drug message 
By Elizabeth Fearnley 

Led by an American flag and 
red and white signs decorated with 
anti-drug messages, demonstra
tors marched through the brisk 
winter night holding florescent 
sticks that called attention to the 
protest 

The event, originally aimed at stu
dents in grades 4-7, had an audience of 
mostly Elks club members, teen par
ticipants of the Suffolk County Explor
ers Post, and concerned neighbors. 

After the fifteen minute march up 
Washington Street to Chestnut Hill 
Ave. onto Winship Street and back to 
the hall, some 30 demonstrators lis
tened as Sheriff Bob Rufo spoke about 
the importance of drug education for 
today's children. Rufo, who is also an 
Elks member said: "As a member of 
the Elks it is my little way of helping 
out an organization I am a member of." 

Derek Szabo Photo 

The Brighton Elks Club spon
sored the anti-drug march Mon
day, which trekked through the 
streets surrounding Brighton 
Center, and was followed by a 
brief reception at the Elk's hall, 
where the participants protested 
the rise in drug usage among the 
city's young people. 

Stressing the need for education in 
schools and at home about drugs and 
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Is Mclaughlin at a 
political crossroad? 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

In the last two months, City Councilor Brian McLaugh
lin has been catapulted into media limelight several times. 

Three events and McLaughlin's role in them - the 
election of the council president, the vote to protect the 
landmark status of a historical synagogue, and the revision 
of zoning refonn legislation - brought criticism from his 
colleagues, diatribes from the columnists, and confused 
queries from his constituents. 

His vote for Christopher Iannella and not himself for 
council president, his refusal to back the efforts of the 
Coalition for Community of Development, and his ab
sence from the vote to preserve the Vilna Shu! raised 
eyebrows and speculation. 

Was there a pattern in these actions? Was McLaughlin, 
considered to be a progressive, becoming more conserva
tive? Had the Councilor reached a political crossroad? 

Confusion over his actions 

In speaking with both long-time McLaughlin support
ers and critics, the overriding theme that emerged was one 
of confusion, disappointment and disillusionment. While 
a handful of supporters remained steadfast in their back
ing, several others voiced concern. 

Attorney Vincent McCarthy, who has supported 
McLaughlin in the past, but worked for Judith Bracken in 
the most recent election, said he consistently hears voic
ings of displeasure from his peers. "He [McLaughlin] has 
probably disappointed more people in the last couple of 
months than he did in the last six years." 

Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora
tion officer, Ward 21 Democratic Committee member, 
and long-time McLaughlin supporter Claire Paradiso said 
that she is "really concerned about some of his actions 
lately ... . I think Brian's heart is in the right place some
times, but I think he is starting to appear confused and I 
don't appreciate confusion in a leader. 

L.U.C.K. president and C.C.C.D. activist Marion Al
ford described herself as "very disillusioned" with 
McLaughlin. "He's been a big disappointment to me, and 
he has proven one thing to me: as long as you know a 
person, you don't really know them." 

Some of those who stress their continued support of 
McLaughlin still voice disenchantment Carol Boggs said, 
"I have no idea what Brian is up to. I'm very confused. I'm 
baffled." 

B.A.I.A. and P.Z.A.C. member Charlie Vasiliades 
said, "I am and always will be a supporter [of McLaugh
lin], but I was disappointed in those two particular issues 
[C.C.C.D. and Vilna Shul]." 

A handful of supporters remained steadfast in their 
backing of McLaughlin. 

Continued on page 4 
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Boundary dispute overshadows 
progress on B.C. master plan 
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Boston College and the community 
committee reviewing its master plan came 
to a preliminary agreement over several 
components of its master plan last Thurs
day, but negotiations between the two con
tinue to be marred by a dispute over how 
long the college will commit to a boundary. 

The Allston-Brighton Boston College 
Community Relations Committee, which 
has been reviewing the college's five-year 
master plan for development, gave prelimi
nary approval to the proposed 500-car ga
rage and new student center, and said it 
approved of B.C. renting warehouse space 
in the community as long as it was within 
appropriately zoned areas. 
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institutional planning, has 
said he will stick by the 
committee. But he fears that 
the City might try "to force" 
the plan through. 

While Costello said the 
relations between the two 
parties remain strained, 
Mills believes they have 
made progress. "I think we 
have come a long way from 
the first meetings when abso

Representatives of the college agreed to 
update a 1985 traffic study it has used as a 
basis to calculate the affects of the proposed 
constructions in the plan. Members of the 
committee had disputed the validity of the 
study because it was conducted during the 
summer and prior to the construction of the 
Conte Forum and new dormitories. The col
lege also agreed to issue 200 additional 
parking permits for the next year, after 
which the two parties will review what af
fect it had on p;irking in the neighborhood. 

B.C. Executive Vice-President Frank Campanella explains proposed additions to the campus at a lutely no work was being 
meeing with the Community Relations Committee Wednesday. Derek Szabo photo done," he noted. "But we 

know that the boundary issue 
"it has a moral responsibility" to the neigh- is going to be a problem." 

But while these agreements signify the 
most noteworthy breakthrough in the nego
tiations, which have been going on for 
nearly a year, both sides are deadlocked 
over the boundary issue. 

B.C. this week came forward with a pro
posal to restrict its new construction off 
campus for the next five years, but the com
mittee is holding firm on its demand that the 
college commit itself to a 30-year boundary, 
with a community review after 15 years. 

Bill Mills, assistant director for B.C. 
Community Relations, said this week that 
the college is unlikely to budge on the 
boundary. "There won't be an agreement on 

the boundary," he said. "They wanted 30 
years. We just couldn't tie another admini
stration to such a restriction." 

Committee chair Steve Costello said the 
committee is equally committed to its pro
posal of the 30-year boundary. He said the 
committee will not approve the master plan 
until B.C. agrees to their boundary proposal. 

"The boundary is' important," said Cos
tello, "because B.C. has shown a tendency to 
start moving across the street .... If they 
don' t have a boundary, they will move 
across the street to St.John's Seminary" and 
pierce the Lake Street neighborhood. 

Costello maintained that while B.C. has 
no legal obligation to submit to a boundary, 
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borhood that surrounds it The committee is reviewing the 
He charged that in this academic year 

students have been the cause of several 
problems in the neighborhood. In particular, 
he said B.C. students were responsible for 
uprooting cherry trees that had been planted 
around Chandler's Pond off Lake Street 
B.C. has said it will replace the trees this 

college's master plan as a part of the City 
process of eliciting community input on 
proposed institutional expansion. Institu
tions throughout the city are required to pre
pare five-year master plans outlining their 
proposals. The B.C. master plan will be re
viewed by the community committee, the 
Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning 
Advisory Committee (PZAC), the city z.on
ing bodies, and the B.R.A. · 

sprins. 
Both Costello and Mills predicted the 

negotiations over the master plan will be 
stalled until the City intervenes and brings 
the parties together. Costello said that Jerry 
Kavanaugh of the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority (B.R.A.), who is responsible for 

Another meeting between the two par
ties is planned for April, but an exact date 
has yet to be set 

By Scott Rolph 

Public Notice 
Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, The Trial Court, The Pro
bate and Family Court Depart
ment, Suffolk Division, Docket 
No. 90C-0051. Notice of 
Change ofName. To all persons 
interested in the petition herein· 
after described. A petition has 
been presented to said court by 
David Michael Meltzer of Bos
ton in said County, praying that 
his name may be changed as fol
lows: David Michael Meltzerto 
David Michael Meron . If you 
desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at Bos
ton before 10:00 in the forenoon 
on the 22nd day of March, 1990, 
the return day of this citation. 
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, 
Esquire, First Justice of Said 
Court, this 23rd day of Febru-
ary, 1990. . 3.Sxl 

Public Notice 
Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts, The Trial Court, 
The Probate and Family 
Court Department, Suffolk 
Division, Docket No. 90C-
0042. Notice of Change of 
Name. To all persons inter
ested in the petition herein
after described. A petition 
has been presented to said 
Court by Catherine C. Cur
tis-Hussein of Boston in 
said County, praying that 
her name may be changed 
as follows: Catherine Carol ' 
Curtis-Hussein to Winch
inchala Cortes. If you desire 
to object thereto you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Boston before 10:00 in the 
forenoon on the 15th day of 
March 1990, the return day 
of this citation. Witness, 
Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Es
quire, First Justice of said 
Court, this 15th day of Feb
ruary, 1990. 3.8x1 

Anti-drug march 
Continued from front page 

their consequences, Rufo praised the members of the 
Suffolk County Explorers Post for their time and efforts. 
The explorers are a group of 23 junior high and high 
school students who are interested in pursuing careers in 
law enforcement and meet at the Charles Stteet jail once 
a week to learn about drugs and the law. 

Rufo also spoke about the national Drug Abuse Resis
tance Education (D.A.R.E). The program helps 6th grad
ers deal with peer pressure and drug related questions. 

An anti-drug Yogi Bear rap video was shown to the 
audience as an example of some of the teaching tech
niques D.A.R.E uses to educate young people. 

Rufo quoted some startling statistics. He said that out 
of 10,389 people booked into Charles Stteetjail last year, 
70 percent were admitted drug users, and their average 
age is 20 years and three months. 

Organizer of the march and Elk drug chairman John 
Murphy also spoke to the audience. In a brief interview, 
Murphy explained that the Elks have been involved in the 
anti-drug movement since 1983. "It is important for kids 
of the area ... to make them aware of drugs," he said. 

Explorer Tanisha McLauren, 16, wants to be a law
yer. She has been involved with the program for about a 
year, and believes the group's efforts will pay off. " I think 
what we're doing will help kids," she said. 

Neza Porter, 21, hopes to become a corrections offi
cer. He said being part of the anti-drug explorers group is 
a "positive action and a chance to make a change." 

Louis Visco, vice-president of the Elks, and his wife 
Domenica, who is an Emblem Sister of the Elks, said they 
came out from Framingham to show their support of the 
demonstration. Although disappointed the program 
didn't attract more children, the couple agreed that anti
drug programs were important Louis, who has been a 
member of the club for 27 years said: "We 've got to get 
at these kids and see if we can ' t get rid of this cancer." 

If they are able to do that, he added, "We are saving 
somebody." 
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Bisa Bowen, Kimberly Goodwin, Paul Novak, and Sing Ha are some of the many young artists whose works were 
on display Friday at the West End House Art Show. Derek Szabo photo 

BRA rep. sees mor~ homeownership in A-B 
In an interview with the Journal last week, Peter Dreier, 

assistant director of housing for the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority, discussed the future of Boston's housing market 
and the prospects for Allston-Brighton as students begin to 
move back on campus. 

Dreier described the housing market as swprisingly 
strong, and stated that perceptions of a poorer market are 
simply a product of exaggerated expectations. "The overall 
housing market in the Boston metropolitan area is still pretty 
strong," Dreier said, "and compared with most other cities, 
it's dynamite .... People had very inflated expectations 
during '85, '86, '87. So now we are sort of back to reality, 
where people have their feet back on the ground." 

Housing prices and rents will remain fairly stable, 
Dreier said, and he doesn't expect any major reductions. 

"For AnS\01\-Brighton, Dreier envisions a number of 
possible prospects: expanded family-housing as students 
leave; increased home ownership; complications with area 
condominiums; and potentially dramatic development at 
Allston Landing. 

As students are moved back on campus, Dreier predicts 
that families will fill the units they leave."There's a strong 
demand for rental housing in the city," he said. "There's a 
low vacancy rate. And the vacancies are in luxury units." 

The demand is greatest among young families, accord
ing to Dreier, and the 1,000 or so freed up two-, three-, and 
four-bedroom apartments is natural housing for them. 
"Who is going to move into a three-bedroom apartment?" he 
asked. "It's going to be a family ... a young family with one 

kid, or a young couple about to have their first baby." 
Dreier maintained that the Massachusetts Bankers 

· Association's community reinvestment program will also 
afford greater opportunities for home ownership in AJlston
Brighton. While there is little opportunity to construct new 
affordable housing in the area, the reinvestment program 
will allow families earning between $30,000 and $40,000 to 
qualify for affordable home loans. 

The one new area development prospect that Dreier did 
emphasize is Allston Landing. Along with the Boston State 
Hospital site in Mauapan, and the Conrail yards in Hyde 
Park, Allston Landing, according to Dreier, is one of the last 
great prospects for development on publicly owned lands. 

The one disturbing possibility that Dreier described for 
the area involves investor-owned condominiums. Foresee
ing foreclosures on condo-boom investments, he fears that 
the drawbacks to multiplely owned condominiums - dif
fused responsibility and lack of accountability - will 
increase dramatically when banks take over the properties. 

The strength of the housing market parallels the greater 
Boston economy which has similarly slowed down but is 
still relatively strong, Dreier noted. Describing Boston's 
economy as "an island of stability in a sea of economic and 
political chaos," Dreier pointed to new office construction 
and projects like the Central Artery and the Prudential 
Towers as sources ofnew jobs. "The Boston economy is still 
very strong," he said, "and there's a lot of demand for people 
to come and work here." 

By Daniel Hurewitz 

Health Dept. slows St. Margaret's move 
While on the city level, the community task force has 

passed on its recommendations to the Zoning Boards and 
Boston Redevelopment Authority, the proposal for St 
Margaret's Hospital for Women to move from Dorchester 
to Allston-Brighton continues to languish in the state De
partment of Public Health, as responsibility for the decision 
shifts back and forth between the Determination of Need 
Program and the Acute Hospital Conversion Board. 

Susan Glazer, the Department's Director of the Bureau 
of Health Care Systems (overseeing the D.O.N. process) 
and Staff Director of the Acute Hospital Conversion Board, 
said the application is currently before the Conversion 
Board where it has been since last fall. 

Originally St. Margaret's applied for a Determination of 
Need (D.0.N.) for the move, but this fall the hospital 
applied to the state for financial assistance in changing their 
rates. When that aid application was filed, the the D.O.N. 
request was also be passed along to the Conversion Board. 

The Conversion Board replied, Glazer said, "that the 
board's authority really is to determine whether there is a 
need for St. Margaret's where they are. The board can't, nor 
would they want, to force St. Margaret's to stay there if they 
don't want to." Instead, she said, the board's authority 
involved coordinating with other service providers to fill the 
gap left by St Margaret's potential departure. The report, 
she said, is expected in May. 

Until that replacement service can be fully provided, she 
said, the board would support St. Margaret's in continuing 
to provide service in the area. 

The original question, however, of whether St. 
Elizabeth's can add on an additional maternity wing will not 

be handled by the Conversion Board, and must instead go 
through the regular D.O.N. process. Though a public hear
ing was held on that question by the D.O.N. staff last 
summer, no formal analysis took place. That analysis, said 
Glazer, potentially could occur this fall. 

In this new picture, Glazer noted, there are two reasons 
why St. Elizabeth's needs to file for a D.O.N.: part of their 
application entails establishing a neo-natal intensive care 
unit (N.I.C.U.), which automatically requires state ap
proval; and they are looking to spend more than $7.5 mill ion 
on the project, the current D.O.N. capital threshhold. 

If St E's could build the new wing without the N.I.C.U. 
for less than $7.5 million, no D.0.N. would be required. 

Also, legislation pending on Beacon Hill could remove 
the capital threshhold in an effort to streamline the D.O.N. 
process. In that case, St. E's would need a D.O.N. only for 
the creation of the N.I.C.U. By Daniel Hurewitz 

Corrections 
In a story on the Allston Landing last week, Marga

ret McNally intended to refer to the B.A.I.A., not the 
P.Z.A.C., as a catalyst on moving forward a proposal to 
shape the area's'future. 

In a news item, Activists meet with City over 
P.ZA.C., we failed to mention that Raymond Mellone 
and Mary Talty attended the meeting. 

And, we mistakenly attributed a photo of the Repub
lican Senatorial candidates to Derek Szabo. Jennifer 
Berry took the photo. 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH . 

GOING FOR THE BURN 
Heartburn is characterized by the 

burning chest pain that can mimic the pain of heart disease. 
Usually a result of overeating, heartburn occurs when the ring· 
shaped muscle (esophageal sphincter) at the entrance to the 
stomach relaxes inappropriately or is simply weak. As a result, 
stomach acid backs up into the esophagus (food tube) and 
causes the burning sensation. These attacks may be prevented 
by cutting back on the consumption of fat, coffee, chocolate, 
alcohol, and cigarettes, all of which relax the esophageal 
sphincter. When heartburn does strike, over·the·counter 
antacids will help by neutralizing stomach acid. A chronic 
cond~ion may require prescription medications which supress 
acid secretion. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 Kelly's 
Hours: Mon. thru"'l=rl. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm .RX 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Call for Fast Free Delivery @

9 
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay 
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufta Total Health, Blue 
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Madi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group, 
Division of Bllnd, Visiting Nurse Supplles 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS )/1orl 

BRIGHTON TAX 
ASSOCIATES 
A CCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES 

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA 
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton 

254-8229 

QUALITY HEATS 
P & MARKET PIA E 

Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats 
Best Baby Back Ribs In Town 

Rotisserie Chickens • Pre ared Foods 
Srr.'-..lft.,.;; 

• Bomks.~ Pork Chop;, 525'> lb. 
• Hump Stv.1k "3L"i'> II> 

• llorwlv-.-. < hix llr«.1-.1 ')2 '!'!Iii. 

-\ ,-.; '~I -\ (11 'ii I 

149 Market Street, Brighton 
782-9498 

Tues - Fri 10 - 7 • Sat 9 - S 
(Located next to Stockyard Restaurant) 

2/lx6 



P.Z.A.C. reviews 
residential zoning 

In a review of residential zoning Mon
day, the Planning Zoning Advisory Com
mittee (P'ZAC) came to no official conclu
sion but agreed that residential conformity 
in various neighborhoods should play a 
large role in new zoning laws. 

could require that proposals to build new 
homes first pass the B.R.A. Design Review 
Board, which would evaluate how consis
tent the home would be with existing struc
tures. They, moreover, suggested that fine 
tuning the zoning laws, possibly by creating 
sub-residential codes, could also accom
plish that goal. 

Several members said they would sup
port strengthened provisions in the zoning 
code to ensure that new constructions don't 
detract from the appearance of neighbor
hoods. Terry Cohen said : "New construc
tion should conform to some extent with the 
street." 

The group also discussed whether they 
could alleviate parking problems in neigh
borhoods through the zoning code. Several 
members suggested that the new code could 
require one parking space per bedroom in 
newly constructed residences. 

Some members suggested that the codes 

The board is expected lo revisit the resi
dential zoning issue next Monday night in a 
meeting that will be held in City Hall in 
room 933A. The meeting is scheduled to 
start at 6:30 p .m. 

,---------------, I LAS VEGAS • RENO • ATLANTIC CITY I 
I Save $50 whhis coupon on any air & hotel package tour for 2 to I 

Las Vegas-Reno/Tahoe or Atlantic City ... 
I Save $20 whhis coupon on any motorcoach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ... I 
I Call for motorcoach schedules. I 
I Stay at Caesa(s, Harrah's, T ropworld or the new Taj Mahal ... I 
I Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are I 
I available any time-leave when you want and stay as long as you like ... I 
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Now there's a permanent 
solution for tooth loss. 

Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts. 

Until recently, people who expe
rienced tooth loss had no altemauve 
but conventional dentures to alleviaie 
the problem. Unfortunately, dentures 
themselves ofien become the cause of 
further problems, including bone 
shrinkage, gwn erosion and rc<luced 
chewing ability. 

Now you can find relief from den
tures or partial plaies, thanks to ad
vances in the iechnique of implant 
dentistry. 

Wll•I 16 • denl•I lmpl•nl? A dental 
implant is a 
man-made 
tooth root per· 
manently at
tached at its 
natural place in 
the jaw. The 
procedure is a 
safe and com
foruble one. 

Whal art the 
benents? Den
tal implants 
provide natural 

IMPLANT 
DENTISTRY 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

chewing ability, a more positive self· 
image, relief from pain and sores 
caused by dentures and a look very 
near that of your natural leeth. 

What ls Implant Dentistry of Mas
sachusetts? Implant Dentistry of 
Massachusetts is an oral implant di· 
agnostic and treatment center dedi· 
caled to the practice of implant den
tistry. Dental implant services range 
from sinpc toolh icplacemcnl \0 full 
mouth rehabilitation. 

Howeanlgel 
more Infor 
mation? To 
learn more 
about the 
benefits of 
dental im· 
plants, call 
617 -4 37 -
1060. You'll 
discover the 
healthy, effi. 
cient, perm•· 
nent solution 
for tooth loss. 

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MOS 
665 Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02215 

617-437-1060 
3.llxlO 

PMG 

MEN 
WOMEN 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

?~ 
& 

~·~ 

• A NEW PEOPLE 
MEETING 

PEOPLE FORUM 
• • • 

Your business size 
self addressed 

stamped envelope 
brings FREE info 

BOX 719 
BOSTON, MA 02258 
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CAN SHED LIGHT 
ON THE PROBLEM! 

''Puig Medical Croup endeavors to help men feel 
better about themselves through medical hair 

replacement." says Or. C.J. Puig, Medical Director. 
Making men feel better about themselves - this 

hasic objective of PMG has made us the nation's largest 
facility devoted exclusively to medical hair replacement. 

See the actual results of medical hair replace
ment, then decide if it's right for you. PMG has a 

videocassette available that you can con
veniently view at home. No actors, just 

real people like yourself. sharing their • 
experiences with you. • 

Call or write Puig Medical 
Group for details today! 

Since 1913 s---i 
Puig Medica(?..QrQ!mJ 
I Ising the nationwide facilities 

nf Cle1lf!/and Hair Centers 

(617) 890-5320 
393 Totten Pond Rd. 
Waltham. MA 02154 

Also on Monday, the PZAC deferred a 
decision on a proposal by Shodis Realty 
Trust to enlarge three gas tanks at a gas 
station at 280 Western Ave. 

By Maria Herrmann 

Alford a possible 
state rep. candidate 

Responding to rumors that she may be a 
candidate for the state rep. seat currently 
held by William Galvin, L.U .C.K. president 
Marion Alford said that while she hasn't 
decided whether to run, she has received 
plenty of encouragement 

"My phone has been ringing off the 
hook," said Alford. "People are calling me 
and telling me that they're very discouraged 
with the current crop of candidates." 

If Alford were to declare, she would join 
John McLaughlin and Susan Tracy as candi
dates to replace Galvin, who yesterday 
declared himself a candidate for state treas
urer. 

Camps unleashes 
latest broadside 

Latin activist and perennial candidate 
Aramis Camps has distributed a press re
lease this week that reveals new fervor in his 
campaign to empower people of Latin 
American descent. 

Above a picture of an inflamed Camps, 
the headline "Freedom Or Death" screams 
out at you. Below that the subheading says, 
"We the Latin American People; We must 
Get Political and Economic Power; Now 
Not Tomorrow." 

In the text of the release, Camps reiter
ated his consistent cries for the Latin Ameri
can community to seize the political power 
from the "white organizations," many of 
whom he claimed "manipulate the commu
nity for their own interests." 

While Camps called for an end to racial 
division in the city, his exhortation was 
addressed solely to the Latin American 
community. 

~Where does Mclaughlin 
~ stand politically? 

Continued from front page 

Ideology unclear 

Initially, the loudest questions 
being raised about McLaughlin's re
cent actions focus ort his political ideol
ogy. Concerned progressive constitu
ents said they were re-evaluating their 
support of McLaughlin. 

Siding with a Michael McCormack 
or an Iannella on zoning reform or the 
president's vote, they suggested, vio
lated a long-standing progressive 
agenda. They worried that a pattern of 
increasing conservatism was emerg
ing. 

McCarthy described McLaughlin's 
actions as "swapping constituencies. 
That's what I think is going on with 
Brian," he said. 

Paradiso, who "tended to view 
[McLaughlin] as a liberal-progressive 
politician," worried that McLaughlin is 
"turning his back on his liberal and 
progressive constituencies. n 

She commented that "people are re
thinking" the ir support of McLaughlin. 
She and her peers see McLaughlin 
becoming more conservative, she said, 
throwing their support in doubt. "It will 
be interesting to see who is going to be 
there for him next time around," she 
said. "I don't believe he's going to have 
those supporters in the future." 

Boggs emphasized that tenant sup
porters, whom she identified as one of 
McLaughlin's strongest constituen
cies, are being forced to re-evaluate 
their support ' 'The tenants have really 
delivered for him," she said. "I think 
Brian owes his seat to the tenants." 

Yet, she said, tenant advocates who 
had wanted a progressive named as 
chair of the council's housing commit
tee were disappointed with 
McLaughlin's president's vote. ''They 
are going to ask questions about him." 

Attorney Joseph Hogan concurred. 
"I think the crucial issue with Brian 
McLaughlin will be tenant support If 
tenants support cracks for Brian 
McLaughlin, then there will be serious 
cracks." 

But despite progressives' claims of 
abandonment, McLaughlin's political 
ideology is difficult to pigeon-hole. He 
himself has refused to describe it, say
ing that he leaves it up to other people. 

And he maintains that his views and 
actions on the council in the past three 
months have been consistent with what 
he has done in his three previous terms. 

But he holds seemingly disparate views 
on the touchstone progressive issues. He has 
garnered himself a liberal label largely for 
his pro-tenant and anti-development stands, 
and has won endorsements from tenants 
organizations, the Rainbow Coalition, and 
the gay and lesbian community. 

Yet at the same time, McLaughlin has 
repeatedly described himself as a pro-life 
politician, a position generally associated 
with a more conservative agenda. His per
sonal objections to abortion are known to 
have cost him endorsements in the last elec-
lion. 

These views make defming McLaughlin 
difficult Hogan, who joined McLaughlin's 
campaign this fall after angrily leaving 
Judith Bracken's campaign, described 
McLaughlin as perplexing. "He's not an 
easy politician to understand. He never has 
been for me. He hasn't been for a lot of his 
supporters. But he's always there when you 
need him .... Brian has always been an 
enigma." 

Hogan drew contrast between the way 
McLaughlin is perceived in the community 
a!1d how he views himself. "Traditionally or 
historically," said Hogan, "Brian has al
ways been perceived as a more liberal Ward 
21 candidate ... . [But] I don't think he has 
ever perceived himself as a liberal.'' 

That ambiguity leads several observers 
to maintain that McLaughlin has never been 
an avowed liberal and that his actions do not 
mark an ideological shift. At best they see a 
crystallization of McLaughlin's more mod
erate views and allegiances. 

City councilor Michael McCormack. 
who described McLaughlin as "a hard 
working district councilor who has the best 
interests of the Allston-Brighton commu
nity at the foremost of his agenda," chal
lenged the notion of a shift. 

" I'm not so sure that Brian is as liberal as 
some people seem to think he is," said 
McCormack. "My guess is that he is liberal 
on issues of housing." While McLaughlin 
has been "more identified with the liberal 
camp," he added, "Brian is someone who 
weighs in and out of that camp depending on 
the issue." 

Bryan Maranhao, who ran Helene 
Solomon's campaign against McLaughlin 
in 1983, concurred. "I don't think 
anything's happening," said Maranhao. 
"I've never thought that Brian was a liberal. 
I've never thought that Brian was a progres
sive. I think he had a couple of progressive 
issues. On day to day things I think Brian is 
a centrist. .. . Brian's finding his roots where 
he has always been." 

Continued on page 7 
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EDITORIAL ... 
Mclaughlin: 
Ideological shift or 
indecisiveness 

After being reelected to the City Council for a fourth 
tenn, Brian McLaughlin has been in the media spotlight on 
three separate occasions, and each incident has prompted 
questions about where he stands politically. 

When McLaughlin won a resounding election over 
Judith Bracken in November, he said the vote affirmed his 
six years on the Council and gave him a boost to continue 
working on his agenda of increasing the affordable housing 
stock, curtailing institutional expansion, and ensuring the 
neighborhood an input on zoning guidelines. 

He attributed the victory to his integrity and independ
ence. A majority voted for him, he maintained, because he 
clearly stated his positions on tough issues, such as the 
proposed move of SL Margaret's Hospital to Allston
Brighton. 

But on January 1, 1990 McLaughlin began a new term, 
and already the daily press has taken him to task several 
times and many of his long-time supporters are doubting 
his commitment to his stated agenda. Perhaps inore alarm
ingly, he has come to be perceived as an indecisive politi
cian - who, after six years in office, is incapable of 
standing up and speaking his mind on important issues. 

McLaughlin was first vaulted into media focus when he 
cast the deciding vote t'o reelect Christopher Iannella as 
Council President. The vote was marred by charges that 
McLaughlin equivocated, and it left him in the embarrass
ing position of having opposed six of the "progressive" 
members of the Council who supported him for president 

While McLaughlin said he saw no way the progressives 
could win, several Councilors, notably Scondras and 
Salemo, said McLaughlin's wavering cost the "progres
sives" political power and himself the presidency. 

McLaughlin said the vote was an act of political integ
rity, unique in this political era. But several of his long-time 
supporters were discouraged that he voted with what is 
perceived as a more conservative group on the Council. 
They were also disturbed that he voted for Iannella, who 
\wo 'Years car\iu passed him up for the chairmanship of the 
Housing Committee, which he had been promised. 

LETTERS ... 

UN THE THICK oF THINGS WITH 
(ouNC I LoR McLAVGHLI N ... 

One blemish on a Councilor and a community is 
enough. But early in February, McLaughlin hit the news 
once again when he missed a vote to give Landmarks 
protection to the inside of a Back Bay synagogue because 
his car broke down in New Hampshire. 

Once again, many of his supporters were dubious and 
dismayed, and the press, notably the Globe's Alan Lupo, 
charged McLaughlin with taking a walk on a tough vote. 

Many of his supporters were to get another dose of his 
indecisiveness when at the last minute he said he would not 
vote for a proposal to give the neighborhoods greater 
control over zoning. McLaughlin said he had never been 
committed to the proposal, but the C.C.C.D., which drafted 
the legislation, maintained that he had committed to them, 
and his last minute withdrawal of support derailed the 
prospect of gaining Council approval. 

McLaughlin disputes that these three events signify any 
ideological shift or alarming trend of indecisiveness. He 
charges the media with sensationalizing these incidents 
and overlooking his true accomplishments, which he says 
are his continued opposition of St. Margaret's and his 
effectiveness at checking development 

Management inactivity frustrates tenants 
Dear editor: 

As I write this letter, I am frustrated, disgusted, and out
raged. I, along with the residents of 40 units at 28 Quint 
Avenue in Allston, have just endured three full days 
without any hot water! Frankly, I'm not sure just which was 
worse - not having hot water Sat., Sun. and Mon., or the 
way the actual repair and communication to residents was 
so badly bungled. 

The problem began fully six weeks ago with a leak from 
the top floor to the floor below where water was dripping 
through the ceiling. The resident here made calls to the 
management company and actually showed the leaking 
ceiling to two inspectors from I.S.D. approximately three 
weeks ago. Whole pieces of the ceiling began to swell with 
increasing water and broke off. By this time, the resident on 
the third floor began experiencing water leakage. Incredi
bly, however, absolutely nothing was effectively done and 
no one heard anything from I.S.D. Finally, a pipe burst at 
12:30 a.m. on the first floor in the same line of apartments. 
Water flooded the unit, the Fire Department responded and 
the hot water was shut off completely. 

That this situation went unattended for weeks is not 
unusual in the least. In the last five years, we've seen 
changes in building management companies no less than 
five times. And over those years, we've gone for months 
with many deficient conditions and code violations, in
cluding no working elevator for 13 months and other 
outages of heat and hot water lasting for hours. 

Surely, we all thought, since hot water is so essential to 
daily living, it would be restored quickly. Our optimism 
soon turned to utter frustration, however. In addition to a 
very cold, insensitive response from the people at the 
Mayor's Hot Line, who told us they could do nothing to get 
the hot water back on. The results of all the phone calls 
made over this three-day period to the common area 
management company, the interior unit management 
company and the Mayor's Hot Line were five completely 
different versions of what was going on to fix the problem. 
We heard everything from, "Someone is at the building 
now working on the problem" to "No work is going to be 
done until Monday because the plumber can't get the right 

parts on the weekend." As of Monday, each of the two 
separate management companies was blaming the other 
for knowing about the leak and not taking care of it or for 
not beginning work immediately over the weekend. 

I was stunned! Which story was true? And, who ~ 
responsible for the repair? If the two management compa
nies can't even get it straight, we are certainly lost! I never 
felt so utterly powerless, and abandoned. While everyone 
is making false promises and arguing over ~is respon
sible for what, we were merely left to suffer! 

Our hot water was finally restored at 12:50 a.m. on 
Tues., although fill.the water was turned off for what we are 
hoping was final repairs, for a few hours again on Tuesday. 
But this is not the end of the story. As a result of this 
experience in particular, we will all continue to live in fear 
from day-to-day, never really knowing what system will 
fail next, who is responsible, who to call, and when it will 
be fixed. The worst realization of it all, however, is that no 
one really cares. Without any help from anyone, we are 
truly lost 

Elisabeth Ann Schneider 
Quint Ave. 

Allston 

L.U.C.K. down on B.C. 
boundary proposal 
Dear editor: 

Among the most urgent concerns of our neighborhood 
association is the issue of a boundary to contain Boston 
College expansion. City representatives, neighborhood 
representatives and Boston College representatives have 
been meeting for two years. We have been repeatedly as
sured by city officials that we would have input to the 
process and that the boundary for B.C. is reasonable and 
most achievable. However, our organization, L.U.C.K., 
has been excluded deliberately from representation on the 

Continued on page 11 

But while his progress on those issues may warrant 
attention, McLaughlin's insistence that they are a bench
mark of his success is shortsighted. If anything has been 
proved in the past three months it is that our Councilor has 
had a tough time marching through the political winds 
without losing his shirt. 

He is mistaken if he believes the larger, more citywide 
issues are impertinent to his representation of this neigh
borhood. Representation is more than opposing the con
struction of a building or the violation of a zoning code. 

Allston-Brighton needs a strong and independent 
spokesperson on the citywide stage. Our City Councilor 
should be a fonnidable player in city politics, who genu
inely reflects the diversity and vibrant political activity of 
this neighborhood. 

All too often, McLaughlin seems to be dictated by 
select groups, which he believes wield tremendous power. 
While his support of their activities has translated into 
political success, he hardly puts forth the kind of represen
tation this diverse community of 80,000 warrants. 
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Allston Upholstery 
FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 

' 
Prompt Professional Service 
Prices Start $17. 00 Per Dining 
Room Chair (l abor) 
Commercial • Residential 

Man slashed by 
robbers 

An Allston-Brighton salesman was slashed in the face 
and body by knife-wielding robbers at the comer of Lincoln 
and Royal Streets at 1:15 a.m. Saturday, police said. Large Selections of Fabrics at Discount Prices 

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134 
254-9675 

The victim was apparently walking home when two 
2/rlx7 suspects followed him from Harvard Ave. When the men 

.._ ________________ ...,.-.,., confronted the victim, one of them began to slash at him 

JEN'S CERAMIC 
SUPPLY AND STUDIO 
Sub-Distributor Gare Products 

2/22"1 

• Greenware 
• Supplies 
• Firings 
• Classes 
(617) 783-3085 
571-A Washington St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

SERIOUS ABOUT 
LOSING WEIGHT? 

Lose 10-20 pounds in the next 30 days. Earn $$ 
achieving your goal. Dr. recommended. Lose 
inches and cellulite: 

100% natural-100% guaranteed 
Call Maria at 277-5002 

• Emerald Glass Co. • 
Residential and Commercial 

Plate ~ Auto ~ Plexi - Tabletops 
Mirrors • Screens 

M houn emerpney boardlncup eervlce. 

Fully Insured 

Call 787-1345 ., 783-2066 
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ADVANTAGE 
RENT-A-CAR 

: • Quality n ew and used cars 
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• rates 
• • • Weekend and Holiday specials 
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• staff 
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with a knife while the other took his wallet 
The victim was taken to the St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

Emergency Room for lacerations throughout the face and 
body areas. A description of the suspects was immediately 
broadcast over police radio. 

Several of the victim's belongings, including personal 
papers and identification, were found in front of 19 Royal St 
by a passerby. 

Police notified Cambridge Police about the incident, and 
are investigating the matter further. 

Police nab would-be 
extortionist 

Police. nabbed a would-be extortionist and two other 
men last Monday at 10:50 p.m. in an undercover operation 
in front of a local electronics store. 

Francis Petrucci, 35, of 44 Puritan Dr., Quincy, was 
found waiting in a white Nissan in front of the Highland 
Superstore on North Beacon St. where his victim handed 
over $500 in an envelope to the boy who was apparently 
working for Petrucci. Police believe the victim had been ap
proached by Petrucci the previous day and told him that if 
he did not pay him $500 dollars, he would "drag him out of 
his house" and beat him up. 

The victim called the police, who then instructed him to 
agree to a meeting with Petrucci. Later that evening, 
Petrucci called the victim and told him to be in the Highland 
Superstore parking lot with his response. 

When the meeting took place, one of Petrucci's accom
plices approached the victim's car, in which one of the 
detectives was also sitting, and said that he was supposed to 
pick up an envelope. 

The accomplice then went back to the car where Petrucci 
was waiting. Detectives then stopped the car and made the 
arrests. Also arrested in the car were Paul Williams, 21, of 
45 Dartmouth St., Brockton and a 16-year-old boy. 

Shots fired at dance 
A small group of men fired several rounds of shotgun 

ammunition into the air at a dance at 12:30 a.m. at the 
Commonwealth Development Community Center, wit
nesses said . 

Upon arriving at the scene, police found three spent 
Remington 12 gauge shell casings at the center located at 35 
Fidelis Way. Witnesses would not state their names but said 
that the men, four to five in number, fled in a grey Mercedes 
Benz. The only description of the men is that they are 
Hispanic. 

Woman robbed of 
cash on Comm. Ave. 

''I'll blow your head off," said a man to a Brighton 
woman last Monday evening at the comer of Comm. and 
Harvard A venues when he demanded her money Monday at 
9:40p.m. 

The victim then handed over $40 to $60 in cash to the 
man who then fled. A police search of the area was unsuc
cessful. The victim also stated that the suspect never showed 
a gun. 

Police arrest 
suspected robber 

Police arrested a 16-year-old boy who had been sus
pected of robbing store clerk of several gold chains Monday 
at4:30 p.m. at a McDonald's on Soldier' s Field Road. 

The clerk saw the suspect, who said had robbed him on 
two previous occasions, and called police. Upon their arri
val, the suspect tried to flee but was caught The victim then 
positively identified the suspect, who was taken in for 
booking. 

On Saturday a man was attacked by two knife-wielding 
suspects at the corner of Lincoln and Royal Streets. 

Woman robbed on 
Sutherland Road 

In another robbery in the Sutherland road area, an 18-
year-old woman was robbed of her handbag while walking 
to see a girlfriend last Wednesday night at around 7:00 p.m. 
at the intersection of Kinross Rd. and Sutherland Rd. 

The victim tried to struggle with the assailant but was 
unsuccessful. The suspect, who was described as a black 
male, was wearing a watch cap and a blue jean jacket. The 
victim stated that she had $70 dollars in the purse. A 
subsequent police search was unsuccessful. 

A-B man arrested 
twice in one night 

Police arrested a Brighton man twice in one night after 
he unsuccessfully tried to rob a laundromat and a conven
ience store Saturday evening. 

At 9: 1 S a man identified as Richard Clifford, 34, of 1399 
Comm. Ave. walked into the Gen's Superette at 174 
Brighton Ave. and demanded money. The store manager 
refused to give it to him and Clifford left the premises in 
what the witness said was a Boston Cab . 

Clifford was found standing at the comer of Linden St 
and Comm Ave. The arresting officer noticed that he fit the 
description that the laundromat clerk had given. The officer 
picked him up and took him to the clerk, who positively 
identified him as the man who had tried to rob him . 

However, Clifford was not detained by police, and he 
returned to the J & J Convenience Store and told the clerk to 
give him the money. But he fled before the clerk could give 
it to him - saying "I'll be back later for the money." 

Police found Clifford at the comer of Comm. Ave. and 
Linden St. - the same place where they had arrested him 
earlier. 

Crime tally 
According to police, two operators were arrested for 

driving under the influence of alcohol, and one driver was 
arrested for driving under the influence of drugs. Two 
drivers were arrested for violation of automobile laws. 

The next meeting of the Allston-Brighton Police and 
Community will be held at District 14 headquarters tonight 
at7:30 p.m. 

::,i:::1111.=:,,11111111l1r~,1,;1111111:~:111 
If you're worried about crime in Allston-Brighton 

and how it may be affecting your neighborhood or 
business, there is a way for you to help. The Boston 
Police have set up a HOT-LINE you can use to report 
suspicious or unusual happenings in the area. 

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a message on a 
tape recorder which is operated 24 hours a day. You can 
remain anonymous if you care to do so. 

Remember, if it is a true emergency you can stillcall 
911, or 247-4260 for routine business. 



Is Mclaughlin a leader 
or a follower? 
Continued from page 4 

Questions about his decisiveness 

As that philosophy has crystalized, so 
too, some say, has McLaughlin's political 
style which is described as somewhat in
scrutable, filled with incisiveness and 
equivocation. 

Con Hurley, who 
finished third in last 

judgement you become the deciding vote." 
Supporter Margaret McNally con

curred. "I think that is very good. He held his 
own council." 

What kind or a leader is be? 
At stake, then, is the issue of leadership. 

As a leader, should McLaughlin be putting 
forth a vision, or 

year's preliminary 
council election, ar
gued that in the 
president's vote 
McLaughlin under
mined his credibility 
with his colleagues by 
giving two different 
impressions. 

"There have been issues 
of conscience where I just 

should he be following 
his constituency? 

Maranhao 
phrased the question as 
a distinction between 
savvy and leadership. 
"Savvy is finding out 
where people are and 
being with them. Lead
ership is looking at an 
issue and deciding that 
the correct position for 
my constituency is so
and-so. Sometimes 

needed to stand up to 
some small clique that 

was trying to lay down the 
law .... I'd like to see 
Brian distance himself 

from his friends when the 

"Two rival camps 
were under the impres
sion that he was on 
their side," Hurley 
said. "In politics, your 

occasion requires it." 

- Senator Michael Barrett 

own personal credibility is the most impor
tant asset that you have. When you lose that 
then you are severely damaged as a politi
cian and as a representative .... In that whole 
episode [the president's election) he lost a 
tremendous amount of credibility." 

"It's the issue of credibility," Hurley 
stressed. "Ifhe says he's with somebody on 
a vote, is he? I'm not sure if he's capable of 
putting together a coalition in the council for 
anything positive for the city or for Allston
Brighton." 

Boggs added that McLaughlin's indeci
siveness inappropriately shifts the focus 
away from the issues. "It seems to be Brian 
is a victim and I'm tired of it ... I don't want 
a city councilor who is a victim," Boggs 
said. "It's like Mr. Smith who went to Bos
ton and a lot of things tum out to be about 
Brian's integrity that should be about is
sues." 

Councilors Rosaria Salemo, Albert 
"Dapper" O'Neil and McCormack all ex
pressed concern about McLaughlin's reti
cent style. While Salemo said she has "no 
problem with someone playing their cards 
close to their vest," she said that "I can't 
imagine why he played that [the president's 
vote) the way he did . ... I know he did offend 
several people . . . by not letting us know 
unequivocally where he was coming from." 

being a leader is being 
out in front of public opinion, saying the 
correct opinion is this." 

State Senator Michael Barrett, who 
praised McLaughlin for doing "the meatand 
potatoes of the job very well," echoed this 
distinction and urged McLaughlin to take 
more public stands. 

"I've found that sometimes you have to 
disagree with the neighborhood groups," he 
said. "There have been issues of conscience 
where I just needed to stand up to some 
small clique that was trying to lay down the 
law .... I'd like to see Brian distance himself 
from his friends when the occasion requires 
it" 

But at the same time, Barrett offered that 
McLaughlin's style also has merit "I be
lieve that you ought to be out there with a 
strong position in order to rally other people 
around the flag," he said. "But I have to tip 
my hat to those that take a different route. 
Sometimes discretion is, as they say, the 
better part of valor." 

And McLaughlin's supporters, like 
Lucy Tempesta, flipped the question. 
"When you use the term leaders," she asked, 
"are you looking for someone who will 
dictate his own philosophy, or are you look
ing for someone w~o can accept the con
cerns of others? I see Brian McLaughlin as 
someone who can listen." 

And McLaughlin's style does have its 
supporters. His backers praised his efforts as 
generous and tireless. "How do you suppose 
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Molly's: New outlook 
Continued from page 8 

Bruce Williams is looking the change 
that He recently joined Molly's as it's 
manager, and has already outlined a time
table for correcting some of the bar's prob
lems, improving it's image, and restoring its 
status as a positive element in the commu
nity. 

That transformation will include every
thing from adding food and entertainment to 
changing the bars' name and its appearance, 
said Williams. 

For starters, Williams has begun remod
elling the weathered bar by updating the 
plumbing, cleaning the inside, and changing 
the focus of the three spacious bars inside. 
The first fruit of that effort should come to 
bear shortly, when they open an Import 
Export Club downstairs, a Banana Republic 
style bar with dancing, which Williams 
believes will attract a more upscale crowd. 
And this summer, Williams plans on having 
live entertainment in one of the upstairs 
rooms and a dance area in the other room. 

The bar will make the symbolic trans
formation shortly after St Patrick's Day 
when it will adopt a new name. While Wil
liams hasn't determined what it will be, the 
name will reflect the new focus of the bar 
and enable it to escape the stigma Molly's 
currently has. 

Williams says his desire to change the 
bar stems from his philosophy of what a bar 
should be. While a bar is a place for consum
ing alcohol, it is first and foremost a place 
for entertaining. After all, said Williams, 
coming to a bar is better than sitting home 
and watching your television. 

So while Molly's will continue to serve 
alcohol, Williams hopes to enhance the 
bar's capacity to entertain its patrons. 
Molly's may soon be, he said, a place to 
come for dinner, entertainment and, cer
tainly, a good beer. 

In short, William's hopes to restore the 
bar's status as a community bar. To do this 
he realized the bar had to undergo somewhat 
of a catharsis. He concedes that Molly's has 
had problems, but maintains that they stem 
more from the activity of its patron than 
from lenient management policies. 

"We will not tolerate people coming in 
here and thinking they can get into a fight," 
he said. "We'll require a lot more from our 
clientele . .... This place has a stigma -
some of it true, some of it false - but 
nothing happens inside now .... We've 
gotten rid of a lot of people who used to 
come in here." 

This new atmospher~ will require more 

of the bar's employees, who are responsible 
for adhering to the bar's rules in handling 
problems. While the staff is responsible for 
mediating problems, the police, who are on 
duty Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, will 
intervene if a dispute becomes heated. 

While he conceded the bar has had real 
problems, Williams maintained that they 
largely stem from the nature of the business. 
"It's a hard business," he said. "I hope 
people look at it from our point of view." 

He said there's widespread mispercep
tions about how lucrative it can be to operate 
a bar. "There are a lot of expenses and profit 
isn' t as great as it seems it could be. Poten
tially, there's a way to makealotofmoney, 
but when you're open a lot of hours [like 
Molly's), it's tough." 

He's confident that by improving its 
image and more efficiently utilizing its 
space, Molly's will be able to cash in on 
more consistent profits, be able to maintain 
its facility, and improve its relations with the 
community. "We're not just here to get a 
quick buck," he said ... . "We have a large 
capacity and we will utilize it." 

Williams and his staff are enthusiastic 
about the changes. "We're trying to give the 
customer more for the dollar," he said. " .. . 
We 're committed to making the change . . . 
. We are trying to keep people occupied .. . 
because we realize there are some downfalls 
to operating a bar." 

He also hopes the change will give a 
boost and a facelift to the Brighton/Harvard 
Ave. business district. "We hope to make 
the comer nicer," he said, "and we don't 
think it will [adversely) affect the traffic." 

Along with changing its focus and trying 
to attract a differentclientele, said Williams, 
Molly's will have a greater role in the 
community. On the immediate horizon, 
Molly's, along with several other are bars, 
anticipates organizing a road race, probably 
next fall, according to Williams. 

The race would benefit the Starlight 
Foundation, a fund for terminally ill chil
dren, and would give Allston an event 
around which the community can rally, said 
Williams. 

The prospect for such an event is sus
tained by the sincerity with which Williams 
seems to be approaching his new job. Sitting 
in the empty bar at mid-morning, he recog
nizes the real implications of operating a 
bar, but emphasizes that while the business 
it difficult, he and his staff are committed to 
turning Molly's into a viable business and a 
positive part of the community. 

McCormack commented that he was "a 
little surprised that he dido 't come out and 
say that. He probably let it play too long." 
But he had no qualms about McLaughlin's 
integrity or force on the council. "I think 
Brian's a person of high integrity. I don't 
think it's been hurt," he said. "As long as he 
votes, he's a player. By reserving your 

he came into office?" Tempesta asked. ----------------------------
"Because on a one-to-one basis, Brian has ....-------------------------------. 
been there to help people .... That's why 
Brian surfaced. Brian is there when you 
need him." 

Enjoy St. Patrick's Week at The Green Briar 
304-306 Washington St., Brighton Center • 789-4100 

Live Entertainment from Tue. March 13 to Sun. March 18 

St. Patrick's Day Specials: 
Corned Beef & Cabbage $5.95 Fish & Chips with Cole Slaw $5.95 
Lamb Stew & Mashed Potatoes $4.95 1/ 2 BBQ Chicken, Potato & Vegetable $5.75 
Chicken Pot Pie $4.75 1

/ 2 lb. Burgers with French Fries $3.95 

Music from lpm till closing• $5 Cover Charge (starts at noon) 
3.&12 

The Gardner School 
Needs You! 

******** Please help us build a 
playground for our 
students to use. 
Cost: $45,000 without labor 

Federal and State monies have dried up. 
We need your help! 

Please make your donations payable to The Friend• of the Thoma• Gardner School, 
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 02134. 

For more Info contact Catalina MonU?$ or Ju/le Mardon at 254-0465. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ... 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
comes to the New Ehrlich 
By Beverly Creasey 

Tom Stoppard is hands down, even 
hands up, our cleverest living playwright 
His plays juggle words the way Reagan 
juggled facts. He tackles the usually somber 
subjects of death and existence and turns 
them on their sides, pulls them inside out, 
juxtaposing philosophical ideas with prat-

giving us a decided advantage over them, 
the only advantage we're going to get in this 
heady play because Stoppard plays fast and 
loose with our intellect(s). So fast you can 
barely keep up. 

Vince Mahler, who plays Rosencrantz, 
jokingly describes the play as "Waiting/or 
Godot meets the Three Stooges." I asked 
Mahler if the play isn't too difficult to un-

--------- ---------- derstand - it has been 

THE A "'RE/ARTS branded as such by Stoppard 
:.1:'1.1. detractors. Mahler doesn't 

__________ ....;;.._ _ ______ think so. "It's verbally a lot of 

falls, empiricism with stream of conscious
ness. And now - which Stoppard ingen
iously points out is really the future: "one is 
having one all the time" -the New Ehrlich 
Theatre is presenting Stoppard's wild and 
wooly Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are 
Dead, which was awarded the Tony for Best 
Play and the Drama Critics Circle Award for 
Best Play in the same year, 1968, thereby 
substantiating the law of diminishing re
turns-a subject broached, if not breached, 
in Stoppard's mad comedy of mind and 
manners. 

The two chaps of the title are the two and 
the same minor characters from the most fa
mous play in the world, Shakespeare's 
Hamlet. They are, one might say, and Stop
pard does, "the same side of two coins." 
They wax philosophical about the laws of 
probability and agonize about their purpose 
on stage. They're characters, not people 
and, as such, have little recollection of the 
events preceding their present predicament 
They've been summoned by a messenger 
but to what end? We know this, having read 
Hamlet - they haven't, you see; thus 

fun. You have to listen . . . 
[because the humor] is language oriented," 
he explains. Christopher Tarjan, who lftays 
the role of Guildenstem, cautions that 
"people try to over-intellectualize what 
Stoppard writes ... they try to connect every 
thought to something hidden in the play." 
Tarjan confirms Stoppard a master come
dian: "He writes up front funny stuff." He 
concedes the humor is "cerebral, but it's 
couched in broad comedy, comedy as acces
sible as The Three Stooges." Mahler runs 
with the ball, "You're Moe, I'm Larry," he 
says to Tarjan, and I have to sprint to remem
ber which Stooge was more visceral. 

The director, Richard Freeman, has 
pushed the i.aniness as far as humanly pos
sible in this production. Mahler explains, 
"He's taken the idea that R&G don't know 
where they are and gone even further." 
Since R&G don't know what's happening 
on stage, it follows they don't know that 
Elvis, for instance, is out of place in the 
Elizabethan milieu. Talk about confusing an 
audience! Yet, to Freeman's credit, when I 

Continued on next page 

~-----------------------, 

: Join us for a St. Patrick's Day : 

Come & Get the Beauty Of It from the Alvin Ailey Dance performances at the Wang 
Center. 

Alvin Ailey Dance 
Company to visit Boston 
By Beverly Creasey 

Anyone who has seen Judith Jameson 
dance will never forget the grace and expan
siveness of her performances: that regal 
head thrown back, arms sweeping the air out 
of her way, filling the stage with her pres
ence. Well, Jameson is back, as artistic di
rector of the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater, continuing the legacy of founder 
Ailey who died this past December. 

His majestic company has performed in 
45 countries in its 30 year existence, pre
senting the very best dancing anywhere. Of 
all the ballets and modem dance perform
ances I've seen, the Ailey choreography re
mains crystal clear in my memory, its power 
unrivalled, its richness unparalleled. The 28 
member multi~thnic company combines 
classical ballet with modem dance, in pieces 

that celebrate humanity, set to music rang
ing from jazz to classical, from blues to pop 
to spirituals. 

During his lifetime, Ailey received con
siderable recognition for his achievements: 
Dance Magazine, the city of New York, and 
Scripps American Dance Festival all hon
ored the choreographer, and in December 
1988 he received the Kennedy Center Hon
ors for his contribution to American culture. 

Opening night, Tuesday, March 13 will 
have a benefit reception following the per
formance, the proceeds of which will go to 
the educational programs that tour the 
schools, allowing schoolch~ldren to experi
ence the joy of dance. 

Alvin Ailey at the Wang Center 
March 13-20. Call 931-2000/or tix 

l Weekend you won't forget : 
: ... and that's no blarney! I Molly's seeking new 
: ! reality, new image 
I \J By Scott Rolph 

A Molly's has been a staple of the Allston 

I 
0 bar scene for over twenty years, a tenure in 

which it has reaped the profits and suffered 
the pitfalls of operating a bar. 

Whil~ the bar has rolled with the finan
cial ups and downs, it's reputation as of late 
has been marred by a bad image that seems 
to persist partly out of reality and partly out 
of perception. 

Continued on page 7 
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J : HARPER'S FERRY ... Home of Boston's : 

March 16, 17 & 18; Hours 11:30arn-1am, Sunday Brunch 11arn-3pm 

Live Music by Joe Daly's Once a Year Irish Band 
Friday, 8-12pm & Sunday, 3-7pm 

Sing-a-long Contest-: Best singer of "Oh Danny Boy" 
. . . we have cue cards. 

Win a trip to DISNEYWORLD for two. 
Preliminaries on Friday, finals on Sunday. 

Special Menu: 
Starters: Mrs. Murphy's Chowaer ................. ............................................................. $2.95 

Bucket O' French Fries ........... ..................................... ........................... .. .... $2.95 
Tossed Garden Green Salad ......................... .. ............................................ $1.50 
Spud Skins ................................. .......................................... ......................... $4.95 
Deep Fried Shamrock Peppers .. ............................... ................................. . $4.25 

Entrees: Sissy Sullivan Stew ................. ............. ...... ............. ............. ................ .......... $5.95 
Mixed Irish Grille (Lamb & Porkchop, Bacon & Sausage) ............... ........ $9 .95 
Corned Beef Sandwich ....................... ......................................................... $5.95 
Traditional Corned Beef & Cabbage ...................... .................................... $7 .95 

· Corned Beef & Scrambled Eggs ...... ............................................................ $5.25 
Sissy Stew & A Sandwich Too ..... ....... ................................................. ........ $7.25 

Als.o lots ?£ blarney and fun ... we have Green Barley Beer, 
Irish Shillelagh Coffee, Murphy's Mud Slide (Jameson's 

~Baileysimh~eam>_:_;;~andmuromuromor~-~J 

! Best _.CiuE- Rythm & Blues 
D 

Z& 
• SHOE an· BLUF.S 

and • Blue Ave. 
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• • 

• • i--~~~~~~-t-~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~-+~--==-.......:....=::~-I. 
a 5 • • 

"ilh 
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• ROLL WITH IT 

12 15 
WEEPINC WILLIE & Tiu 

Tiii: YOUNG ow:~· 
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19 Zii! 

Billy BluE & Tltc BIG BLUE 
Bl.uERs MEANIES 

Z6 Jerry Portnoy 
H 

WE:E:PING WILLIE: & the Streamlinerl 
b- THE: 
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16 
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mu..llllnd 

23 

SAVAGE 
BROTHERS 

:ID 

Young Neil 
& the 
Vipers 

~ 
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ELEVENTH HOUR 
BAND 

• • • • • 
158 Brighton Ave.• Allston • 254-9743 

Concert Line • 254-7380 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • y~ . .. 
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Peering through Fences at an American family 
By Beverly Creasey 

When the sins of our faJhers visit us 
We do not have to play host. 
We can banish them with forgiveness 
As God, in His Largeness and Laws. 
-August Wilson 

August Wilson's Fences has won every major award 
possible in the American Theater: the Pulitzer, four Tony 
awards, the N.Y. Drama Critics Circle Award, and the 
Drama Desk Award, not even listing them all. If you missed 
the Broadway production with James Earl Jones, you 
needn't despair.Fences is playing in Springfield at Stagew
est in a near perfect production starring Ray Aranha as 
patriarch Troy Maxson. 

Fences continues August Wilson's monumental histori
cal series, which includes Ma Rainey' s Black Bottom, Joe 
Turner's Come and Gone and The Piano Lesson, each 
chronicling a different period in the African-American 
experience.Fences tells the story of three generations of one 
family in the 50s and early 60s, struggling to survive, 
struggling to make a better life for the next generation-yet 
seemingly doomed to repeat old patterns and rekindle old 
resentments. 

Troy Maxson wants his son to "put his hands to better use 
than picking up rubbish" like his father; but he bullies the 
boy, crushing his hopes and alienating him just the way his 
father had done with his son. Maxson alienates a good many 
people in the course of the play. He's a tragic hero reminis
cent of Willy Loman. He triumphs and falters, blunders and 
recovers, but he ultimately loses a lot more than he wins. He 
says he's "doing the best he can," but he's bedeviled by that 

Rosencrantz 
Continued from previous page 

saw it performed in preview, once I got used to the idea of 
a man (David Mold) playing Marilyn Monroe playing 
Hamlet's mother, I found a clarity in the players which es
caped me the other two times I saw conventional(?) versions 
of the play (i.e.the players in Elizabethan dress). Freeman 
has laced the play with Hollywood icons, interpreted 
Stoppard's references liter?"y and placed the "Arts" and 
"Humanities" on either side of the set "to make a statement 
about the current state of the Arts," Freeman explains, the 
"Humanities" being ensconced in a coffin. 

Tarjan explains that Rosencrantz and Guildenstem have 
only the "moment" for a frame of reference. And Guilden
stem needs to know what "plan" is afoot Not so Rosen
crantz. As played by Mahler, he's an earnest Stan Laurel 
who is "out of his depth. He constantly complains - but 
Mahler is in his element playing comedy. He and Tarjan 
play off each other like Abbott and Costello, Lucy and 
Ricky, George and Gracie. They're totally in synch and 
we're totally in stitches. 

In addition to the considerable talents of Mahler and 
Tarjan, this production can boast the outrageous Bob Jolly 
as the actor's actor who hates children's theater (he can't be 
all bad), who will "stoop to anything" - theatrical, that is. 
In better times he could "afford to be a purist," his character 
says. If as Guildenstem surmises,"Death is the absence of 
presence," then we needn't worry: there's presence galore at 
the New Ehrlich in this production. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 

5:30pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
6:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Elder Times 
6:30pm : 
A3/A8: Aleph. Jewish 
programming 
7:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Movin' U~ movie 
8:00pm: 
A3/A8: Telekreyol . Haitian 
Magazine 
9:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
9:30pm : 
A3/A8: Face The City 
10:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour 
11:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

5:30pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 

6:00 pm: 
A3/A8: To be announced 
7:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Straight Talk 
8:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Ireland on the Move 
9:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
9:30pm: 
A3/A8: J.P. Jazz 
10:00pm: 
A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish 
10:30pm: 
A3/A8: International Women 
Videos 
11:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 

SATURDAY,MARCH10 

3:00 pm: 
A3/A8: International Women's 
Videos. 3 hrs. 
6:00pm : 
A3/A8: Junior Critics. Student 
book reviews 
6:30pm: 
A3/A8: Link 4. School game 

Marjorie Johnson and Ray Aranha embrace the 
American Dream in Fences. 

"fast ball on the outside comer" delivered by the penultimate 
pitcher, the grim reaper. 

Wilson uses baseball as a reference point in the play, as 

Vince Mahler and Chris Tarjan • Derek Szabo photo 

New Ehrlich Theatre 
539 Tremont St, Boston 
Call 482-6316 
ThruApri/8 

7:00pm : 
A3/A8: Forever Baseball. 
7:30pm: 
A3/A8 : Pride Time: By and 
about gay and lesbian 
community 
8:00pm : 
A3/A8: Strickly Hip Hop 
8:30pm: 
A3/A8: Long Shot Theater. 
Super 8 & 16mm filmmakers 
9:00pm: 
A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M. 
Variety show 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 

2:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Div. 3 Eastern Mass 
Hockey Playoff. So. Boston 
High vs. North East Regional 
4:00 pm : 
A3/A8: lntemational Women's 
Day Video Festival 
8:30pm: 
A3/A8: Daddy Just Exploded 
9:00pm: 
A3/A8: Video Visions. 
10:00pm: 
A3/A8: Moments in Charles
town 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 

5:30pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
6:00pm: 
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student 
game show 
6:30pm : 
A3/A8: South Africa Now 
7:00 pm: 
A3/A8: International Women's 
Videos. Two hours 
9:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
9:30 pm: 
A3/A8: Between Takes 
10:00pm : 
A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. 
Orama in animation 
10:15 pm: 
A3/A8: The Capoeira. Martial 
arts 
10:30pm : 
A3/A8: Jon Hammond. 
Perfonnanoe and music videos 
11:00pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 

both a metaphor and a romantic ideal - with powerful 
visceral imagery that will send shivers up your spine. Troy 
Maxson played ball before Jackie Robinson broke the 
color barrier, so he never tested his mettle against a Babe 
Ruth or a Joe DiMaggio. As his friend Bono says, "Times 
have changed ... you just come along too early." 

Maxson' s wife wants him to build a fence around their 
house. "Some people build fences to keep people out ... 
and other people build fences to keep people in." This 
fence symbolizes boundaries not to be crossed and trusts 
not to be broken. But walls come tumbling down and the 
Maxson family is stressed to the limit Their confronta
tions and resolutions are the material of great drama. 
Wilson's poetic dialogue breaks the heart and moves the 
listener to sympathy, which isn't easy given the betrayals 
in Fences. Among the most moving speeches in modem 
drama is given by Maxson' s wife, Rose, about her broken 
dreams: "I planted a seed and watched it and prayed over 
it I planted myself inside you and waited to bloom. And 
it didn't take me no 18 years to find out the soil was hard 
and rocky and it wasn't never gonna bloom ... " There are 
scenes in Fences that will take your breath away. The 
performance I attended had the audience gasping out loud 
at Maxson' s painful revelations. 

Clinton Turner Davis has lovingly directed a superb 
cast Ray Aranhaisa mythic figure striking out against his 

Continued on page 11 

CreaseY's ~hoi~e, 
, .... ·:·· 
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The Newton Choral Society is presenting A Boston 
Composers Concert this Sunday at 4:00 p.m.-at the 
fu:st Bapti_st Church~ 848 Beacon St. in Ne\v.ton 

<\ Centre. The concen features the world premiere of 
former Allston resident Alan Fletcher's chonllset
ting of Y eat's poems called That Hour of Gentle

·•· ness. AJso .. on the program is Daniel Pinkllajti:~ . 
. Garden Party and Randall Thompson's Qdes'of 
Horace. Call 527-SING for tix . . ·. .· . . ·.·. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13 

5:30pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
6:00pm: 
A3/ A8: Early Works. New 
producers from the SW Corridor 
6:30.pm: 
A3/A8: Up Front Public affairs 
from Great Eastie TV. Frank 
Conte, host. 
7:00pm: 
A3/A8: Spanish Novena. From 
Mission Church 
7:30pm : 
A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape 
Verdean Creole 
8:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Visiones. Spanish 
magazine 
9:00pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
9:30pm: 
A3/A8: International Women's 
Videos. One hour 
10:30pm: 
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In 
Greek 

11:00pm: 
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network 
News 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH14 

5:30 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
6:00pm: 
A3/A8: Studio Works. From 
Roxbury Studio 
7:00pm: 
A3/A8: International Women's 
Videos 
7:30 pm: 
A3/A8: Westender Video 
Magazine 
8:00 pm: 
A3/A8: II Mondo In Cui Viviamo. 
Italian magazine 
9:00pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
News 
9:30pm: 
A3/A8: Elder Times 
10:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Nation of Islam 
11:00 pm : 
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network 
News 



CYO gears up for their 12th annual show 
By Patrick Healy 
Class of 1990 
St. Columbkille's High 
and Jennifer Liese 
Journal staff 

The show will go on! Practice began in 
the usual good manner as students involved 
in "Camp o' Phenique," the Catholic 
Youth Organization 's twelfth annual 
show, arrived at the auditorium. 

Spirits were lowered though, as every
one looked around the room. Only 26 
people were in attendance, much less than 
the full cast of35 that had originally shown 
up a month ago. At the last rehearsal, all 
were told that there would not be a show 
without the full cast. Everybody was 
"bummed out." 

that as the show's opening approaches 
"everybody gets all hyped up about it." 

The show takes place at a girl's summer 
camp and is "all about growing up," said 
Sissy Meier, another volunteer. Tickets for 
the production, which will take place the 
weekend of April 7, will be available 
through the SL Columbkille's Rectory. 

The small, yet committed cast knew that 
it would be difficult to go on with the show, 
but they made a decision. The students will 
have to sell at least 15 tickets apiece, take in 
$25 worth of contributions and solicit an 
advertisement from a business. Everyone 
knows that it's going to be tough, but it will 
be that much sweeter when it's finally 
pulled off. 

Bob Prendergast (I) reviews a script with Regina Buckley andMarjorie Mullen. (r) 

small number of kids is beneficial," he said. 
Prendergast hopes that all of the difficul

ties will be overcome. "We are relying 
heavily on the community to support us, 
both through placing ads and by coming to 
the show, " he said. 

fit is the experience gained through "work
ing with a group and understanding how an 
organization comes together to put on an 
event" 

Julia Sperou, a senior at St. 

Bob Prendergast, one of six volunteers 
who are directing and producing the musi
cal variety show, agrees. "Everyone's 
going to have to work a little harder, but a 

Once a CYO member himself, Prender
gast recalls participating in shows years 
ago. "Kids learn a lot about life through 
working with peers," he said. Another bene-

Columbkille's, realizes the value of the 
experience already. "Having a part for 
themselves makes people feel special, it 
makes everyone want to be there," she said. 
Another cast member, Diane Hynes, said Bob Prendergast, one of six volunteers 

directing the show. Derek Szabo photos 

The Wall came 
tumbling down 
By Hien Van Nguyen 
Class of 1991 
Brighton High School 

This fall, the Berlin Wall and East German border sites 
opened. People from East Germany were allowed to travel 
to West Germany with no restrictions. The Berlin Wall, 
built in 1961, had long been a symbol of the division of the 
world into communist and capitalist societies. The opening 
of the wall was a signal that the European Communist world 
is changing, and becoming free. Capitalist and communist 
societies must learn to live together in peace and friendship. 
As someone who has lived under a communist government, 
I feel happy about the events in East Gennany, and I hope 
other communist countries will also change to capitali~m. I 
would like to see an end to all authoritarian governments, 
and the beginning of a world-wide movement towards 
freedom and democracy. Without wars, the world at least 
stands a chance of surviving. People around the world 
would then have basic human and civil rights. Human 
beings would be able to speak and live without unjust 
controls. 
As I watched the events in Gennany on television, I was 
filled with other thoughts. I thought about the students in 
China this summer who had been killed by the communist 
government because the government was afraid of change. 
I feel that these students, struggling for freedom, helped to 
bring about the recent events in Eastern Europe. The pro
tests in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Hungary, and 
other countries are indications that other communist coun
tries want to follow East Germany's lead. Finally, the 
message seems to be getting through - all people must be 
free. 
As East Germans experienced new freedoms with jubila-
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With mounds: of stationary white, 
That flee a$:a fast wind blows· 
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tion, Brighton High students who once lived under commu- • Dang Thuy Xuan- "I hope this is a sign that all 
nist rule shared their joy: communist governments around the world are changing, 

• Tam Nguyen-"I felt very happy about the events in East 
Gennany. I think that the Gennans will have great happi
ness because they can now meet with their families and 
share joy with them after years of separation." 

• Nhat Q. Pham- "As I watched the Gennans dancing and 
hugging each other near the Berlin Wall, I thought how 
lucky they are. For them, freedom means being reunited 
with family and friends. For us Vietnamese and others who 
have lived under communism, the only way that we could be 
free was to escape. That escape, unfortunately, meant sepa
ration from family and friends." 

and that an end to communism is coming in the very near 
future." 

• Cindy Tieu-"It is important that people be able to travel 
and move about freely. I hope people can learn to live as a 
family in love and peace, and that war and killing will no 
longer exist." 

• Dat Huynh- "I felt exuberant watching the news on 
television. It was nice to see the people win against the 
government. People in Vietnam and China are miserable 
under the Communists. I hope all communist countries will 
be able to follow the example of East Germany." 

A new person 
in the house 
By Aprilis Diaz 
Class of 1990 
Brighton High 

The miracle of life is fascinating. One minute there is 
nobody, and the next minute there is a living human being 
in your hands. A person who has been an only child for 
fifteen years, like me, has a bit of a problem adjusting to 
a new baby in the house. An only child gets all of the 
attention and does not have to share anything. When there 
is a time span as large as fifteen years, the relationship be
tween a sister and a brother is more like a mother-son re
lationship. 

Taking care of an 18-month-old brother is definitely 
not a piece of cake. I have to watch all of my valuables and 
have 100 hands at the same time. At this age, little kids 
develop a magic finger that tends to touch everything. 
This little finger can be unexpectedly poked into electric 
outlets or an eye without any warning. A child can imi
tate everything one does and everything one says. If a 
baby brother comes out saying "@#!@" then you can 
blame yourself. 

The influence a big sister or a big brother can have on 
a little brother or sister is amazing. Sometimes, I spend 
hours trying to get my little brother to do or say some
thing, yet nothing happens. When I least expect it, he does 
it. When my brother started trying to pronounce my name, 
he called me something that didn't sound at all like my 
name, but I knew what he meant. 

If I teach my little brother to love, he loves me back. 
If I teach my little brother to be friendly, he is friendly 
with everyone. It is nice to get a hug from your brother un
expectedly and know that you have showed him how to do 
that Kisses are just as nice. 

I know when he is happy with me because he will not 
leave my side. When I dance, he tries to dance with me. 
That little kid has the ability to make me laugh so hard, 
and he knows exactly what will make me laugh. I consider 
my brother too intelligent for his age. 

There are also times when I get mad at him for 
breaking something or for not paying attention to me. I 
still love him, though, and I always let him know when I 
forgive him. It is nice to feel this little hand pulling at my 
leg to get my attention. I will teach him everything I know, 
and I will never leave his side. I guess that is what big 
sisters are for. My little brother took my mother's lap 
away from me, but I guess that I can s~are iL Now, it is 
time to let another little "brat" take over. 
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Galvin en·ds speculation, declares candidacy 
Continued from front page 

experience he would bring to the treasury post. "I have 
confronted some of the toughest monopolies and special 
interests in Massachusetts," he said. "And ... I have done 
so successfully, and even more importantly, I have done it 
with integrity." 

Specifically, he said he would return the lottery to its 
original role of generating money for local aid to towns and 
cities. ". . . This aid is absolutely essential for these 
communities as they struggle to provide basic services for 
all these residents," he said. 

While Galvin said he would seek to maximize the 
proceeds from the lottery, he would not seek to reduce the 
prize money. Responding to a question after the speech, he 
said, "The players of the lottery will not play if the prize 
money is reduced." 

Galvin said he would use the leverage of state money in 
banks to stimulate reinvestment in communities. "I would 
seek to link our investments with [banks] to allow them to 
make monies available for worthy loans .... There is a 
public aspect to those investments," he said. 

He also said he supports the current state ownership the 
Hynes Auditorium because of the financial opportunity it 
presents." ... Public ownership is a door by which economic 
opportunity will come in," he said. "[It] is the best approach, 
but I do not preclude [restructuring the Auditorium's man-

L.U.C.K. Letter 
Continued from page S 

Allston-Brighton IPOD committee (P 2.A.C.). Since so 
much is planned for our neighborhood it is obvious why we 
have been circumvented. In a letter to Mayor Raymond 
Flynn dated July 7, 1988, L.U.C.K. requested that the 
Mayor's office direct the appropriate city officials to initiate 
and orchestrate meaningful discussions on this subject, and 
we requested that the matter of the boundary be resolved 
prior to any other development process under city control 
progressing or the inssuance of any permits or variances, for 
Boston College, taking place. (A request for a written 
response from the city was ignored.) Included with a letter 
to the Mayor was a petition of 380 signatures supporting a 
geographical boundary, and also letters of support from 
[state] Senator Michael Barrett, [state] Representative 
William Galvin, and [City] Councilors Salemo, McLaugh
lin and McCormack. (Not to mention support from 5 local 
civic groups.) Rhetoric is one thing and action is another. 
We need an honest effort. 

On February 28, 1990 at a Boston College Master Plan 
Task Force meeting, B.C. presented master plan statements. 
''That it will not construct any new facilities outside of its 
current campus areas in Allston-Brighton for a period of 
five years beginning January 1, 1990." Two years ago we 
were offered a 10-year boundary from the city. We refused 
it and now after giving our time we, the neighborhood, have 
been offered what boils down to a 4-year 9-month boundary. 
Shame on you Boston College. We have put forward an 
honest, sincere effort regarding a compromise for a geo
graphical boundary for the abutting neighborhoods pertain
ing to Boston College expansion. We have been compro
mised as muchaswearegoingto be. Weare not selfish. We 
are notanti-B.C. We recognize that the college employs a lot 
of local people, we know that it's wonderful to have an 
Allston-Brighton sports night for the kids and neighbors, 
but this is by no means accepted as the compromise to take 
over our neighborhoods. We recognize that people who 
reside in other parts of student-troubled areas are anxious to 
get the students back to the campus, where they should be. 

Fences 
Continued from page 9 

agement]." 
Galvin now joins two other Democratic candidates -

House Speaker George Keverian of Everett and state Rep. 
Richard Kraus of Arlington - in the race to replace current 
treasurer Robert Crane, who himself is a former state rep. 
from Brighton. 

He refused to comment on the candidacies of his Demo
cratic opponents, but said his campaign contains more sub
stantive proposals. "I am attempting to be much more 
specific . .. . It's great to say I'm for this and I'm for that . 
.. But I do think I have compiled a record of being rather 
specific." 

Throughout the announcement, Galvin stressed that his 
campaign would run on specifics, "not slogans." As a part 
of the campaign kickoff, he released six specific policies he 
would implement as state treasurer: 

•Release revenue and expenditure figures on a monthly 
basis, and issue an annual report with a complete balance 
sheet. 

• Gear the state's investment and financial policies to 
stimulate the economy and support the creation of new jobs. 

• Enhance Lottery operations to increase local aid to 
cities and towns. 

We also recognize that without a moral and written agree
ment pertaining to a boundary, our neighborhood will find 
itself continually at risk. We are not selfish, or hard to get 
along with. If anything we could be classified as naive and 
gullible. We have been under the opinion that perhaps the 
neighborhood was going to be given the same honest, 
sincere treatment from the college. Two years of meaning
less rhetoric is sad. We are tired of being manipulated and 
"politricking." If we do not take charge of our destiny, our 
neighborhood will be completely dominated by Boston 
College. Not that it isn't now. A city is nourished by 
neighborhoods and its people. • 

The neighborhoods are being swallowed up by institu
tional expansion and creeping commercialism. A transient 
community. Allston-Brighton is becoming anemic. The 
colleges are destroying what is left of the community. It is 
helter-skelter acquisition of property, which is an erosion of 
our tax base. (Not to mention the practice of"land-banking" 
that some institutions resort to.) There is no regard to the 
impact on whatever little housing is left in the city, or 
environmental impact also. 

When we purchased our homes, we did not agree to live 
with student rowdyism, wanton behavior, alcohol viola
tions, impacted streets and traffic violations. Lake Street has 
had a real taste of being part and parcel of the campus this 
year and it's far from what we as property owners had in 
mind. The vandalism to street signs has been unprecedented 
this year. We have Crystal Buses taking short cuts.etc., on 
our residential streets. This is institutional expansion and 
commercial encroachment This must stop! There is a moral 
obligation here and it is a sad day for us all when money 
substitutes decency. The democratic process is for EVERY
ONE, notjust B.C. alumni. Wedon'thavetheB.C.network, 
we don't have the B.C. clout! (Who does?) We have, we 
hope, a fair-minded Mayor, and we are relying on Mayor 
Raymond Flynn to support our neighborhood and keep us 
from going "down the drain." 

Sincerely, 
L.U.C.K Neighborhood 

Association 

•Tighten regulation of state chartered banks and require 
investment in local communities. 

• Attack vestiges of redlining and discrimination and 
require adequate banking services for minority communi
ties. 

• Apply sound business methods to overall operation. 

Galvin, a graduate of Boston College and Suffolk Law 
School, has been a state rep. for Allston-Brighton since 
1975. One of his more noteworthy accomplishments was 
filing legislation that prompted the implementation of dis
trict representation in 1983 for the School Committee and 
City Council, a move which was seen as enhancing neigh
borhood representation in the governance of Boston. 

What's Cooking 
at the ... 

Traditional Irish Boiled Dinner 
(Serves 6 People) 

Meat: 
3 lb. Fresh corned brisket of beef 
1/2 lb. Onions (Cut in 1-inch pieces) 
1/4 lb. Carrots (Cut in 1-inch pieces) 
1/4 lb. Celery (Cut in 1-inch pieces) 
1 Bay leaf 
2 Whole cloves 
1 /2 tsp. Peppercorns, crushed 
Salt to taste 
Vegetables: 
1 Head of cabbage (Cleaned &: cut) 
6 Carrots, med. size (Peeled&: cut) 
Starch: 
6 Potatoes, med. size 

Method: 
1. Place meat in stock pot in boiling water to cover. 
Return to boil and remove residue as it rises to surface. 
Reduce to simmer and add vegetables and seasonings. 
2. Simmer for 2 to 3 hours or until tender. Test for 
doneness by inserting fork. Fork should be inserted 
and withdrawn with ease. Do not overcook. 
3. Keep meat in cooking liquid (warm) until ready to 
serve. 
4 Drain excess stock and put in a separate pot. Bring to 
a boil. 
5. Add vegetables and starch. Cook to desired done
ness. Season and serve. 
6. Slice meat 1I4 inch thick and serve. 

To try this delicious meal first-hand, 
join us at the Sports Depot on 

St. Patrick's Day weekend, 
March 16, 17 & 18th 

ANY QUESTIONS? WRITE Wiid ., omin1, P.O. Box 659, Bootol\, MA 02258 

frustrations and disappointments - the 
world has gotten out of hand and he's fright
ened - and defiant at the same time. ''The 
world got big," he says, "sometime before I 
could cut it down to where I could handle 
it." Marjorie Johnson gives a glorious per
formance as Troy's wronged wife. Her 
eloquent decision in Act II had the audience 
weeping and appfauding-this was consid
erably before the end, when they rose for a 
standing ovation. 

anny. The whole cast - Allie Woods as 
Bono, Paul Garrett as Lyons, LB Williams 
as Gabe, and the Woodgett sisters as Ray
nell - was extraordinary. Charles 
McClennahan' s set is a wonder: you feel 
like a neighbor eavesdropping from across 
the street The three hours fly by and you've 
seen a little piece of America, a big piece of 
history. The Maxson's are your family and 
mine - maybe a little more eloquent than 
most, but the raw humanity Wilson writes 
about reaches into our very souls. It's only 
running for one more week, so take that trip 
to Springfield you've been meaning to take. 
You will be moved. 

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN 

As the son Maxson rejects, Oliver Bar
rero gives a beautifully touching perform
ance, one in which we see him mature and 
find the strength to forgive his father 's tyr-

Stagewest 
One Columbus Circle 
Springfield 
Call (413) 781-2340/or tix. 

---= -----

--
-. -. -

Come In For FREE Consultation & FREE Gift 
Open all year & by appointment: Mon-Thurs, 9-8, Fri-Sat, 9-5:30 

782-1040 
-

-- . . 
: : : Andrew J. Mason Associates 

3.8"2 
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CALENDAR ... 

What's happening this week. • • 
Thursday, March 8-Wednesday, March 14 

'Iliursday 
Potluck Supper 
The Allston/Brighton Clergy Association is sponsoring the 
5th annual series of Lenten Interfaith Suppers, beginning 
Lonighl al 6: 15 p.m. at the Allston Congregational Church, 
41 Quint Avenue. Sr. Barbara O' Brien will speak following 
the supper. Contact her al 254-3150 for further details. 

How a Healthy Family Operates , 
In the first of a six-part Lenten Family series, Rev. Larry 
Burton will lead a discussion on how a healthy family 
operates from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. tonight al the United 
Methodist Church, 519 Washington St. in Brighton. The 
program will run for the next six weeks on Thursday. Nexl 
week's session will focus on The Unhealthy Family. Child
care will be available each evening. Call 787-1868 for more 
info. 

"The Handmaid's Tale" Premieres 
The film, starring Faye Dunaway and Robert Duvall, holds 
its New England premiere at the Cheri Cinema at 7:30 p.m. 
Lo benefit the Associates for the Boston Public Library. A 
reception follows al the Back Bay Hilton. Tickets for both 
the screening and reception are available through Ticket 
Master or at the door. Contact Patricia Dixon al 536-5400, 
ext. 212 for more info. 

~riday 
Shamrocks for Everyone! 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Avenue, Brighton, holds its annual St. Patrick's Day Party 
today from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Community seniors, 60 years 
and older are invited to join the celebration, which includes 
raffle prizes, light festive refreshments, and special enter
tainment. Call 254-6100 for more info. 

"Artist on the Space" Program 
The Clubhouse at the Children's Museum continues this 
series of workshops focusing on carpentry and home repairs 
for kids aged 9-15. Call 426-8855 for further details. 

Natural Healing Lecture 
The New Life Health Center's series, "Preventing and 
Healing Chronic Illness," continues tonight with a free 
lecture from 6:00-7:00 p.m. The center is located at 12 
Harris Avenue, Jamaica Plain. Call 524-9551 for more info. 

Saturday 
"Children and Hospitals Day" 
The Children's Museum, 300 Congress Street, Boston, is 
presenting an all-day event designed to alleviate kids' fears 
of doctor and hospital visits in a playful way. Kids can 
explore a real ambulance, view X-rays, and see a real cast 
being put on. Join the fun today from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Call Christine Manak at 426-6500, ext. 247 for more info. 

St. Anthony's Minstrel Show 
Come and enjoy St. Anthony's 94th annual show, entitled 
"Show Biz Is ... " Matinee will be presented today at 1:00 
p.m. and evening shows tonight through Monday night at 
8:00 p.m. Call the Rectory, 782-0776 for more info. 

The Films of Yoko Ono 
The Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street, 
continues its series with Apotheosis (1970) and Bed-In 
(1969). Showings are at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Call 266-5152 
for more details on exhibitions and lectures. 

Mime and Magic at BBL 
Boston performer Jim Veuer will entertain children with 
magic, mime, and "other minor miracles" in a special 
performance at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy 
Hill Road, at 2:30 p.m. Call 782-6032 for more info. 

Purim Celebration at Temple Bnai Moshe 
Celebrate Purim at Temple Bnai Moshe, 1845 Comm. Ave., 

tonightat6:00p.m. Rev. Chafetz, assisted by several young 
men, will read the Megillah. Following the services there 
will be some entertainment honoring Purim and haman
tashen will be served. The Ninyan Shalaym Group of young 
people will present a "Purim Shpeil." You are encouraged 

Joe Sherry battles the wind as he sweeps the snow from 
the sidewalk in front of his Parsons Street home. 

Derek Szabo Photo 

to invite any children in your family or among your friends 
and neighbors to come as guests, and you may come in 
costume if you like. 

Sunday 
Celebrate the Jewish Holiday of Purim 
At the Children's Museum, 300 Congress Street, Boston, 
make masks of the Purim characters and listen to Judith 
Black tell the Purim story at 1 :00 and 2:00 p.m. Also, sample 
Hamantashen, the traditional holiday sweet Call 426-8855 
for more info. 

Sunday in Salem 
As part of their Arts of Southeast Asia exhibition, Peabody 
Museum of Salem presents Tales of Asia with award-win
ning storyteller Judith Black performing at 3:00 p.m. The 
Peabody Museum is one of the nation's oldest, and home to 
extensive collections of maritime and natural history. Call 
508-745-1876 for more info. 

Playwrights' Platform 
The Platfonn holds play readings at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday. 
This week's selection is Reaching for a Star by Melody 
Norman-Camp. The play is followed by a discussion with 
actors and playwright. All are welcome at the Mass. College 
of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue. Call 254-4482 for info. 

Monday 
William Weld Speaks at RPA 
The Retired Persons Association invites retired business 
people, educators, and other professionals to attend educa
tional programs and participate in lively discussion every 
Monday from 1 :30-3:30 p.m. at the Boston Center for Adult 
Education, 5 Commonwealth Avenue. Weld, Republican 
candidate for governor, will address the meeting. Call 267-
2465 for info. 

Children's Drama Workshop 
Mary Koumjiam teaches creative dramatics through im
provisation and acting out scenes from favorite books. 
Every Monday, at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acad
emy Hill Road, at 3:30 p.m. Call 782-6032 for more info. 

Community Tax Aid 
Free tax preparation is offered at the Jackson/Mann Com
munity School, 500 Cambridge Street, from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
For info. on eligibility call 328-4343. 

fJ'uesday 
Small Business Workshop 
The Small Business Development Center at Boston College 

continues its series with "How to Develop and Maintain 
Cash Flow: a Common Sense Program." The workshop 
lasts from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and costs $40. Call 552-
4091 for information on registering. 

Lecture on Jewish Identity 
Kenneth Jacobson of McGraw Hill Publishers will speak on 
"Jewish Identity's Ultimate Test The Need to Belong vs. 
the Urge to Survive," at 7:30 p.m. The lecture will take place 
at The Castle, 225 Bay State Road. Admission is free and 
open to the public. Call Boston University, 353-2224 for 
more info. 

'Wednesday 
Kennedy Office Hours 
Members of Congressman Joseph Kennedy's district office 
staff are available to constituents who need assistance or 
wish to express their views from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at the 
Jackson/Mann School, 500 Cambridge St. 

Anti-apartheid Program 
Rev. Beyers Naude, South African anti-apartheid leader, 
will speak at the Ford Hall Forum at Faneuil Hall. Program 
moderator will be WBZ-TV's Liz Walker. Lecture will 
include a question and answer period. Do<irs open to the 
public at 7:15 p.m. Free admission. Call437-5800 for info. 

''What's A Crab Nebula?" 
Find out at Open Observatory Night, sponsored by the 
Boston University Astronomy Department every Wednes
day from 8:00-9:00 p.m., weather permiuing. Members of 
the department will identify astronomical wonders through 
telescopes on the roof of 725 Commonwealth A venue. 
Admission is free and open to the public. Call 353-2360 for 
recorded info. afler 5:30 p.m. 

.., 

THIS WEEK'S HIGHLIGHT ... 
ST. ANTHONY'S 

MINSTREL SHOW 

The cast and crew of this year's minstrel show. 

Derek Szabo photo • 

Come and enjoy St. 
Anthony's 94th annual 
show th is week from Friday 
through Monday. The show 
is one of the longest run; .: .. 
ning performances in the<>,: 
area and seems to get bet· 
ter and better each year. 
See listing. ··::::; :::' 

Calendar listings are discretionary and are listed 
on a space available basis. All listings must reach 
the Journal office, 119 Braintree Street, Allston 
02134 at least one week prior to publication. 
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REAL ESTATE ... 
Foreclosure fanfare and yuppie folly 
By John F. Carmichael 

It never ceases to amaze me how foolish man can be. 
Take for example this certified accountant who through 
quite a bit of work earned himself the distinction of being a 
"financial loser." It was not an easy title to capture, but 
through consistently falling behind on the mortgage pay
ments he would just about gel himself out of the foreclosure 
process. The folly of this character is that as soon as he 
would bring his payments current, he would no sooner fall 
into delinquency and then start the foreclosure process all 
over again. 

The increase in home mortgage delinquencies and fore
closures will have profound implications on the real estate 
and building sectors of this region's economy. Not only will 
real estate values decrease, but demand in the economy will 
shrink, setting off a chain reaction across various sectors of 
the economy. 

This man's problem was one of greed and arrogance. The 
greed was evidenced through the many properties he ac
quired during the peak real estate boom with little money 
down. The arrogance was apparent in his altitude that he 
would be able to carry all of these loans despite the foreclo
sures. 

One would assume that as a certified public accountant 
he would be a good manager of money. In most cases, this 
would be correct. In this case, the gentleman in question 
probably came to the conclusion that in these hard times the 
cost of the foreclosure is just the price of business, and that 
the increasing value of the properties would outweigh the 
legal expenses for the foreclosure. 

If this accountant was a little less greedy and a lot more 
prudent, he would have recognized the situation for what it 
really is. That is, he would have realized that the demand for 

BIRTHS ... 
KRISTYN CATHERINE ALEXSON 
January 14, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Alexson (Marsha Dugan) of Brighton 
proudly announce the birth of their daughter, Kristyn Cath
erine Alexson, on January 14, 1990 at the Winchester Hos
pital. Kristyn weighed six pounds and eight ounces and was 
20 1(1. inches tall al birth. The proud grandparents include 
Ms. Adrienne Alexson of Brighton and Peter Alexson of 
Framingham. Kristyn's greatgrandmolher, Dorothy Cairns, 
is a Brighton resident. 

OBITUARIES ... 
SARAH GROSBERG: Sarah S. (Vinocoor) Grosberg late 
ofBrighton died on March 3, 1990. She is the wife of the late 
Samuel Gros berg, and is the mother of Leslie Gros berg of La 
Mesa, Ca., Roselaine Perkis of Warwick, N.Y., and the late 
Charlotte Grosberg. Mrs. Grosberg is also the sister of 
Morris Vinocoor of Brighton, Samuel of Rochester, N. Y., 
Pearle Sabat of Winthrop, and the late Rose White, and is the 
grandmother of Rachel Perlcis Durland and Josef Grosberg. 
She is also the aunt of many nieces and nephews. Services 
were held Monday. In lieu of flowers, expressions of sym
pathy in her memory may be donated to the charity of your 
choice. 

JOSEPH HEALEY: Joseph H. Healey of Brighton died 
suddenly on March 2, 1990. He is the husband of Marie C. 
(Dowling) Healey, the father ofJane M. Price and Joseph H. 
Healey Jr., and the grandfather of Joseph E. Healey. Mr. 

CLASSIFIED 
AUTOS & CYCLES CHILDCARE 

Van Nanny Wanted 
1981Chevy10. Suitable for Nanny wanted- live-in care 
work or travel. Good condi- for 18 month old daughter of 
lion, 61,000 miles. Must see professional couple in 
to appreciate. $1500. Call Brighton. Call 254-2510. 
617-489-2206. Joe. 3.lx5 3.8x2 

BUSINESS COMPUTERS 
OPPORTUNITIES Business Comp. System 
Game of the 90's Multi-user computer system 

Solid state video bowling can accomodate 4 terminals 
now available in your area. & printer to perform account-
All cash income-100% re- ing, wp, database & spread-
tumofyourinvestmentguar- sheetapplication. Altos486-
anleed! Call 1-800-749-4900 20 system includes 25 meg 
anytime! hard drive, 800 K floppy 

drive, 3 adds terminals & 

housing has fallen sharply, which has resulted in home 
values falling. And he would have realized that he would be 
in better shape ifhe sold one or two of the properties and used 
the proceeds lo pay down the loans on the other properties. 

Much like this gentleman, a lot of folks fall behind on 
their mortgage payments. They loo reason that next month 
they will catch up on the delinquent payments. All too often, 
though, one months delinquency stretches lo two or three 
months, and al one point the lender begins foreclosure 
proceedings. Even though it takes the lender roughly eight 
months lo complete the process and set the foreclosure sale 
date, the borrower should not view this as a period to catch 
up on the past payments. 

Mortgage agreements vary from lender to lender. Some 
lenders are given the right to require payment in full before 
they drop the foreclosure. Others are allowed to renegotiate 
the terms of the mortgage. When doing this, they typically 
demand a higher interestrate as compensation for the higher 
risk they take in rewriting the note. 

Few borrowers understand the complexities of the mort
gage agreement and realize the risk they undertake. Add to 
this the fact that the average cost to foreclose on a residential 
property runs al about $4,000 to $5,000, which is added to 
the mortgage balance, and the foreclosure becomes the 
abyss into which the borrower throws good money after bad. 

The decade of the 80s could be called the "Roaring Age 
of Greed." The early 90s has already proved lo be the 
morning after the party. Some wise folks have handled the 
next morning with prudence. They have picked themselves 
up, dusted themselves off, and set out a plan for recovery. 
Aware that they must pay for their mistakes, they have 
learned from them. 

Yet others have handled the next morning by continuing 
the party. The ending was unpleasant for the C.P.A., as his 
property was foreclosed upon properly and attachments 
were secured against his other units. Slowly, each invest
ment property came under the auctioneer's gavel and was 
lost through foreclosure. In hindsight, he must realize that 
had he sold a few of the properties he most likely would still 
have his other units. 

Today's successful investor is constantly analyzing his 
portfolio of properties to determine if a restructuring is in 
order. The bottom line for most astute investors is simple: if 
the property cannot pay for itself, theinvestrnentis not worth 
acquiring. 
Next week: How to deal with a foreclosure. 
John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F. 
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking in Boston. 

Healey is also the brother of Mary A., John W., the late 
Francis and George Healey. A Funeral Mass was held 
Tuesday in Our Lady Presentation Church. Interment is in 
St. Mary's Cemetery in Lynn. Mr. Healey is a late member 
of the D .A. V. Post #2022. 

MARY KIRSNER: Mary "Molly" Kirsner died on March 
3, 1990. She is the sister of Guissie Schycon of Hull, Lena 
Goldberg ofN. Y ., Bela Goldstein of Jamaica Plain, Hyman 
Kirsner of Brockton, and the late late Ethel Kirsner. She is 
also survived by many nieces and nephews, grand nieces 
and grand nephews. Services were held Sunday. In lieu of 
flowers, expressions of sympathy in Ms. Kirsner's memory 
may be made to the charity of your choice. 

ANNA STREMECKUS: Anna (Kaupus) Stremeckus of 
Brighton died on March 2, 1990. She is the wife of the late 

optionalprinter.Canrunany served. Financing available. 
business needing AP, AR, Call toll free 1-800-642-
order entry, invoicing, gen- 3777. 
eral ledger, etc. $1500. with Optical Display Cases 
printer. Call days 782-5574. Must sell optical display 

Wanted racks and cases. 6 illumi-
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus, nated wall units, 1 free stand-
SE,Mac2and/oranyMacln- ing glass cabinet, 3 glass 
tosh, parts peripherals or jewelry cases with pedestals. 
software. call 254-0334 All units black with illumi-

nated flourescent lights to 
FOR SALE accent frames. $4000 or best 
Great Prices offer; call 254-0334. Ask for 

from New England's# 1 pool Dr. McPartland. 
company. Family sized 31' 
swimming pool with deck, GENERAL 
fence, filter and warranty. Need Money? 
$1180.00! First come, first Interested in sharing your 

GALVIN· REALTY· 
363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-2171 

'!Atf=-·· 1t>tU 01:'\I:'\G ROOM :'\OW OPEN \ 
THURS., FRI. & SAT. 'TIL 2 AM 

GREAT CHINESE FOOD! I 
536-0420 109 Brookline Ave. 

near Kenmore Square 

Our profes.5ional staff offers 
confidential testing, 
counseling, and written 
results for a moderate fee. 

For Information or an 
appointment. call our 
Clinical Testing Service 
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849, 
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. 

American Red Cross 
Blood Services-Northeast Region 

J. Warren Sulhvan Richard B. Sulnvan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617 /782-2100 

•Pre-Need Planning 
•Price Information Available 

2/22xl 

Anthony Stremeckus, and is the mother of Victor and Julius 
Stremeckus, both of Waltham, Mrs. Blanche Weber of 
Chicago, and Frank of Ca. She is also the sister of Mrs. 
Sophie Pivarunus of Canada, and is survived by seven 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. A Funeral Mass 
was held Sunday in St. Anthony's Church. Interment is in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery. 

MARY SULLIVAN: Mary E. Sullivan ofBrighton died on 
March I, 1990. She is the daughter of the late James & 
Elizabeth (O'Halloran) Sullivan, and is the sister of the late 
Rev. Msgr. John A., William, Waller, Jane Acom, and Rose 
Millman. Ms. Sullivan is also the sister-in-law of Margaret 
Sullivan of Brighton. A Funeral Mass was held Monday in 
St. Columbkille Church. Interment is in SL Patrick's Ceme
tery. 

home with a foreign student? 
Call Homestay 782-1442. 
3.lx5 

Exchange Students 
A womderful family experi-
ence. Australian, European, 
Scandinavian, Japanese high 
school students arriving in 
August Become a host farn-
ily. American Intercultural 
Student Exchange. Call 1-
800- SIBLING. 

WANTED 
Mountain Bike 

Seeking used mountain bike 
in good condition. Call Frank 
at 254-3821. Leave message. 

Celtics Tickets Wanted 
4 tickets for March 30th game 
in Boston. Call 254-2510. 
3.8x2 

REAL ESTATE 
APARTMENTS 

Brighton 
2-bedroorn 2 bath in 2 fam
ily $725. - Large selection 
of renovated apartments near 
Cleveland Circle and Com
monwealth Ave. $795 to 
$895, heated-others. Call 
Boston Realty Associates, 
277-5100. 3. lx5 



Receptionist 
Office of the University Publisher 

Th~_0ffice of th~ Univer~ity Publish~r is an exciting, 85-person sales and production 
f~cili.ty that pro"'.1~es desipi. typesetting, camera and preparation, printing, xeroxing, 
bmdmg ~d m~g services to the Harvard community. We handle over 14,000 jobs 
per year mcludmg catalo~. newsletters, journals, brochures, and a variety of office 
prod~cts. We are conveniently located in Allston next to the Harvard stadium We are 
seeking a mature person to handle busy switchboard and greet visitors coordinate 
pickups and deliveries, and sort and distribute mail. Will serve as primar)r backup to 
Accounts Payable. 

!"larv~d University offers competitive salaries and a generous benefits package 
including health and dental plans, 3 weeks vacation and tuition assistance. Send 
resumes to Dave Estrella, The Office of the University Publisher, 219 Western Ave., 
Allston, MA 02134. 617-495-2175, Fax 495-5919. Harvard is an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
3.8xl 

{WW) Harvard 
~University 

MEN 
WOMEN 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Alert, Well-Informed 
Elderly woman needs patient, 
experienced individual for round
the-clock care, Monday-Friday. 
Chestnut Hill area. Car necessary. 

Erikson Home Care 
491-4504 

3 .Bxl 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

9~ 
3.8xl ASSISTANT 

& 
~·~ 

• A NEW PEOPLE 
MEETING 

PEOPLE FORUM 
• • • 

Your business size 
self addressed 

stamped envelope 
brings FREE info 

BOX 719 
BOSTON, MA 02258 

••••• 

to Controller 
To work Monday, Wednesday & 

Friday, +/- 9:00 to 2:00. Should 
have a familiarity with 

bookkeeping and computers. 
Hours are somewhat flexible and 

pay commensurate with 
experience. 

Call Joel at 926-4400 

university 
brink 
Signmaker since 1866 

Part-Time Receptionist 
UNEMPLOYED? 

Coll The 

Massachusetts Co. Job Line ••••• 
For busy Brighton office. Energetic, 
responsible, good typing a must. 
Monday through Friday, 1-5:30 . 

• • • • • 
Call 783-1024 

...3..Rv1 

1 ·900-884-8884 
Open 7 Days• Hiring Now! 
Warehouse Help• Drivers 

Security Guards• Janitors 
Mechanics • General Office Help 

(Some Will Train) 
SI S.00 Phone Fee 

2/h4 

Housing Manager 
The Joint Housing Initiative of Haley House and 
Sojourner House seeks a Housing Manager to 
coordinate the financial and property management 
of existing low-income properties-as well as the 
development of new low-income affordable 
housing-position starts at 3 / 

4 
t ime with 

opportunity for development to full-time. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Send resume and 
cover letter to: 

Joint Housing Initiative 
c/o Sojourner House 

85 Regent Street 
Roxbury, MA 02119 3 .&2 

PRE .. SCHOOL TEACHER 

Co-Teacher to work with 4 year olds. Duties 
include curriculum developement and im
plementation, record keeping and supervi
sion of assistances. Salary $17,400/40hrs./ 
52 weeks. Excellent benefits and working 
conditions. Must be OFC Teacher Quali
fied. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Send resume to: Pre-School Director 
Jackson Mann Community School 
500 Cambridge St. Allston MA 02134 

5/bl 

30 

C\RfFI{ COl!"SFl.l "C ; 

• Vc>c;lt11111.ll ·1 •. :..,t111g 

• Joh I l1111t111g Skill' 

• R1..·-.u11H·" 

• lntcn ll '\\'lllg Skill' 

• ( )11 1 lw Joh l'rol>I, "" 
• ( l11tpL1<,·111<·nt 

\\')CC 864-9097 

====.:<~subscribe::·':=f 

tottie 
Jourrl'a1 

254-0334 

BOOKKEEPER 
AVAILABLE 

All through ftnan
cial statements. 

Available by day, 
week or month. 

Call 787-20:57 

FIELD MARKETING 
PERSONNEL 

Speciai team project requires ontgoing, friendly 
people for free giveaways in Cambridge and Boston. 

Hours 7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday 
ttave fun while you earn excellent pay rates. 

Tell your friends! 

call Beth at 49 l ·0491 Irene at 523· I 880 
5 JfK Street, OR 18 Tremont Street, 

Harvard Square, Government Center, 

CambridgStaff ~ Boston 

builders· 
Temporary Services 

r-----------------------------------------------------, NoV# Available: Allston· .. Brighton Journal Subscriptions 
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper! 

The Allston-Brighton)ournal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The)ournalfor free you may have noticed tho~ its been coming every 2-3 weeks. 
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served. 

If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the 
modest price of $15.00 per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton . 

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to: 
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. 

s~bscriber Name Telephone 

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include :zipcode) 

L-----------------------------------------------------~ 
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Attorneys 

ARBER & WALTERS 
GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss 

• Injury Claims 
• Real Estate/Condominium 
• Aviation 
• Wills/Estates 

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 11/7"26 

Convenient fomily day cllre 
home: offers wllrm, enriching 
care for your child. lnfart & 
tocldle:rope:nings n<::NV , full & 
part-time. Lie 4n32 
782-815 7 

Home Supply 

Home Supply Co. y_..-.u......_....._ .... M.re .... , ................. -.. . 
.. _ ..... l•ppll• 

___ ....._ .... ...,. ... 
a/Isl• 782-0240 

Daycare 

WONDER YEARS 
DAYCARE, INC. 

Brmui NnD D"Jam. 
Hl{1PJ '7 Saft 
E'ffVirrmment. 

Spaces AvlliWJe. 
2yrs. 9mo. - 6yn. 

Cllll 783-4819 12/14xl3 

Insurance Help 

9/14lc25 

Assistance in filing and 
collecting insurance pay
ments. Also assist in ap
pealing denials. 

Receive the insurance 
that you are paying for! 
• Troditioftal • HMO• PPO • 

• Cott Containment • M«liare • .. ,_ .......... 
Jay Ctt Enterprises 

232-2471 
e 1C1 ...... u ••·..,..,in., MA0210 

Law Offices 

Auto Repair 

Floors 

Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 

J
: ~:~~~~ize 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787-9580 

Floors 

AMAZING 
FLOOR SANDING 

~ 
Hardwood Flooring 

Sales• Installation •Finishing 
Free Estimates 

Insured Workmen 
787-4721 
8RIGH "'."ON 

Laundry Service 

~~~ The Cleaning Place ~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Sarne-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
8 am to9pm 

Legal Services 

Chimney Sweep 

• Emergency Service • Animal Removal 
• Chimney Caps • Masonry 
• Chimney Cleaning • Liners 
• Dampers 
•Inspections 527-6777 

12/14xl3 

FULlY INSURED• GUARANTEED• REFERENCES 

Handy Man Home Care 
2/ 1.S•' 

Massachusetts Home Care 
Pru~n.1$ 

SWEET BEGINNINGS 
Our unique opllon.s Include: 
• A NW'Sc to answer yew 
questions and provide support. 

• A Home Health Aide/NaMy to 
help care for your baby. 

• A Homemaker to care for older 
children and relieve the burdCll 
of everyday chorea. 

Call 617-891-1995 Today 

Laundry Service 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Weste1n Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 
80<1 Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 

In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

Wash; DnJ & Fold Service Hours: 
Mon thru .Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm 

MovinQ Company 

Boone & Henkoff JoeHoQan BOB'S MOVING 
138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134 

Taxes Prepared 
Attorney at Law 

ARE YOU? Evening & Weekend Appointments Available 
Atty. Jefferson W. Boone 

(617) 782-5152 
148 Richdale Ave - Cmnbridge 

547-1600 Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari, C.P A. 410 Washington St. 

Painting 

WEGIVEJ 
YEN! 

GUAIWITU 
FAEE 

ESTIMATES 

Call 

782·97591/1b16 

782-8210. 782-1772 

Services 
For Sale 

??? 
• • • 

Run This Size 
Service Directory 

Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

Property Services 

PATRIOT 
···"""·Property Servicea:«,,·:·:•: 

and Maintenance for 

• Real Estate Investors 
• Home & Condo Owners 
• Management Co.'s 
• Condo Associations 

No Job Too Small 

MA 617-7J8-S4HO MF., NH 800-;S36 SOS5 
MIC VISA 

3.8d0 Brighton In Busirte\116 Yecrs - Storage & Padcilg l/lalt 

Painting & Carpentry Printing & Graphics 

tfr==4'~ 
BRIGHTON MESSENGER 
PU I LISH I NG C 0 RP. 

&CARPENTRY 
Flyers 

Forms 

Roofing • Gutters Resumes 
Exterior & Interior Remodeling ~ 

Custom Made Cabinets 
Free Estimates 

~ll 598-0350 12/14x13 JI~ 
~~~~ 

Brochures 

Invit&tions 

Tax & Accounting 

TAX TIMExO 
Come In For Your 

Free Consultation & 
Gift (No Obligation) 
. ~:ri.:i:i~1r!9 :.:~':'I and 
•Full Tax & Aocoun~r>g Services 

for Individual• and smo1 a..,; .. , .. , 
PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE, 

COURTEOUS SERVICES 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

r"\11 n fr• i j ii Aa•ew Uas" Assoclatts 

420 Motl.et St., Brighlon. 782-1().(0 

Letterheads 

Call 254-0334 

Tax Specialist 

TASOS REALTY 
161 Harvard Ave • Allston • 254 - 6867 

•Low, Low Prices 
•All Forms Fe d e ral & State 
•Individuals & Businesses 
•25 Years Experience 
•Same Day Se rvice 
•House Calls & Office Visits by 
Appointment 

• 24 Hour Answering Service 

3/lxlO 

Upholstery 

,,,~KEARNEY• .. 
UPHOLSTERY 

••• 
G......,tccd Worll.ma,..blp 

l!:rpert Cullom Cntftm&Dablp 
Deco111tin Uac of Fabric. 
fue Estunat..s 

fu!c Pick-Up&~ al 

Your Conuenlenoe. ~ ... ,,, 
(617) 787-8124 



1989-1990 All-Journal men's basketball team 
The boys l>t;I~~ have been selected tO,the 1989-1990 AU-JoJ'ma1 boy's basketball 
tea.m. While there are many outstanding players in the neyghborbood, we believe 
these high school hoopsters are the cream of the crop. They attend different 
schools aroun~, the area, but they have something in common: they're bard- , 
working, talented basketball players who represent the area well on the court. 

· r"ext week, ~](:.for the All·J ournal gQ-f 's team. . ':' :': :; 
. ·· ~ .~. ~ ~~~ . 

Victor Koytikh 

Player of the year 
Victor Koytikh of Brookline High School 

Victor just may be the best player in the 
state of Massachusetts this season. We al
ready know that he is the best three-point 
shooter. In the closing minute against Bos
ton Tech this week, Koytikh buried one of 
those threes to lead the Indians to a 75-70 in 
the second round of the state tourney. 
Koytikh finished the game with 30 points. 
He is a two-time Suburban League allstar, 
and this year gathered the league's Most 
Valuable Player Award. "He has to be the 

.·.···--.·.··.·.·: 

most complete player I've ever coached," 
says Brookline head coach Lance Tucker, 
who is in his seventh season at the helm for 
the Indians. "Victor does a little bit of eve
rything - scoring, passing, rebounding, 
and defense." 

Ricky Ace: North Cambridge Catholic 
Ricky, a 

junior cen
ter, averaged 
12.1 points 
and 10.3 re
bounds a 
game for the 
Panthers, 
and is one of 
the reasons 
that N.C.C. 
finished as 
co-champi
ons of the Catholic Suburban league. 
"Ricky is just a great kid," says N.C.C. as
sistant coach Jim McGrail. "It is very rare 
that we pick a junior as one of our team cap
tains, but we thought Ricky deserved it He 
is one of the hardest workers we've had 
here. He works hard on the court and also in 
classes at school." The hard work has paid 
off. N.C.C. has advanced to the semifinal 
round of the division three state tournament. 

Fran Reed: Matignon High School 
Last season, Reed won the one thing 

that eludes most high school players, the 

TA x E s 
A 

Get the maximum refund 

Lowest rates in town 

Fast computerized service 
•. x • Personal Returns • Business Returns 

• Free Consultation • Open Year Round 
• Full Accounting & Bookkeeping 

Services • Tax Planning 

E 

s 
425 Washington Street• Brighton 
(Above Minihane's Flower Shop) 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

783-3131 
------------,------------
$10·00 Off $100·00 Off 
On Your 1989 
Personal Tax 

Return 
With This Coupon 

One Coupon Per Return 
Offer Expires March 31, 1990 

ra'lrMl !A~t:.~~~ 
U-11\AJ ~a.It!,~ 

783-3131 

On Computerized 
Accounting for 

Small Businesses 
With This Coupon 

Offer Expires June 30, 1990 

[p~~d~ 
783-3131 3,8"2 

state cham
pionship. 
This year, 
Reed, a sen
ior center, 
led the War
riors back 
into the tour
nament by 
averaging 15 
points and 
15 rebounds 
per outing. 

• 

Reed also was among the league leaders in 
assists and steals this season. One of his big
gest assets is the ability to play within his 
limits - he never tries to do too much. His 
defense inside the paint is tremendous. This 
year Reed was selected to the Catholic Cen
tral League Allstar team. He would like to 
continue playing ball at either the Univer
sity of Massachusetts or Suffolk University. 

Derek Randall: St. Columbkille High 
School 

Randall 
was a force 
this year 
for the 
Chieftains 
and frus
trated op
ponents in 
the Catho
lic Subur
b a n 
League . 

I 

Randall, a junior center, finished the season 
with a flourish to become the C.S.L. scoring 
leader with 19.9 points per game. Against ri
val St. Clement of Somerville, Randall 
scored 28 points, had 28 rebounds, and 15 
blocked shots in a 79-62 victory. "Derek 
was a dominant player at both ends of the 
court," says Chieftain head coach Mike 
Buckley. "He is very strong inside and this 
year he improved skills like passing and foul 
shooting." The bad news for C.S.L. oppo
nents is that All-Catholic allstar Randall 
will be even better next year. 

John O'Leary: Trinity Catholic High 
School 

Hustle is 
this senior 
forward ' s 
middle 
n a m e . 
O'Leary was 
also selected 
to the C.S.L. 
All-Catholic 
team, aver
aging over 
IO points and 
10 rebounds a game. His coach, Bob Mul
laney, says that O'Leary does the little 
things to win games that don't necessarily 
show up in the box scores. "He did a great 
job for us this year. He's an excellent passer, 
and he came up with some clutch rebounds 
in some key wins." In his final high school 
game, O'Leary had 20points, 12 assists and 
12 rebounds as the Falcons defeated SL 
Clement of Somerville. 

Jon Ace: North Cambr idge Catholic 
Ace, who 

is the cousin 
of teammate 
Ricky, 
poured in 19 
points and 
grabbed 13 
rebounds in 
a state tour
ney win over 
Rockport 
last week . 

The senior C.S .L. All-Catholic can play the 
forward position as well as anyone around. 
Fortheseason,Jonaveraged 13.6pointsand 
11.2 rebounds a game. "Jon is a big strong 
kid with the quickness of a guard," says 
N.C.C. assistant coach Jim McGrail. "He 
has meant a great deal to this team. He has 
the ability to take over a game 
singlehandedly." His high-flying slam 
dunks have left opponents in shock, and af
ter Jon throws one down, they usually never 
recover. 

Eric McDonald: Boston Latin Academy 
This jun

ior center is 
fast becom
ing one of 
the top play
ers in the 
Boston City 
N o r t h 
league. The 
Dragons just 
missed the 
tournament 
this year 
with a record of 10-8. McDonald averaged 
10.5 points and IO rebounds per contest 
Since the L.A. season ended, Eric has been 
busy working on his game. He joined Joey's 
Roadrunners in the men's ABAC league, 
and this week he will travel to Canada with 
the Roxbury Boys Club to compete in a 17 
and under tournament. With his work ethic, 
McDonald will be a force most B.C.L. 
teams won' t want to face next year. 

Eric Cohan: Trinity Catholic 
Ericw~ .---..... ....-~---.----i 

one of the 
most con
sistent point 
guards in 
the C.S.L. 
this season 
as a junior. 
"Eric did a 
real nice job 
for us this 
season," 
says Falcon 
head coach Bob Mullaney. "He really 
knows how to direct the pace of a game. His 
best asset is that he knows his limitations on 
the court. He doesn' t try to make a flashy 
play, just a good play. Next year we will 
look for more scoring from Eric - he's just 
a great floor leader." Cohan, who averaged 
about six assists per game, was also one of 
the most tenacious defenders at the guard 
position this season. 

Francis Kilgallon: St. Columbkille High 
Kilgal

lon capped 
off a bril
liant career 
at SL Col's 
with a se
lection to 
the All
Catholic 
team. This 
year he av
eraged 17.7 
points per 
game with 
a career high 35 points against Trinity 
Catholic. In a game earlier in the season, 
Kilgallon had four three-point field goals in 
the first period alone. "He was a complete 
player for us," says head coach Mike Buck
ley. "He had so much hustle and desire. He 
was also one of the most versatile players in 
the league." Indeed, Kilgallon could re
bound and score at the forward spot, while 
making great passes to teammates if in
serted at the guard slot 
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